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GOSSIPY PARAGRAPHS Davis. Thompson & Isono have, .in

school-children’s shoes extra good values

for very little money. Try them.

STOCK AND TURF NEWSMlLL£P«8U«G

New4 Xitt.eit <i» ii irml t.i in I V'».»ut The

’Kurz.

Jas. Plummer is very ill.

Miss Lanuie Layson is able to be out.

Will Collier, of Mt. Sterling, was
here yesterday.

Mr. M H O'Neal visited friends in

Carlisle, Sunday.

Jos. Iusko has reuted the Jas. Thorn
farm ou the Colville pike.

Mrs John W. Mock went to Carlisle,

yesterday to visit relatives.

Mr John Connell aud wife, of Paris,

visited Mrs. Thornton, Friday.

Mr A1 Thomason will move to the

John Hamilton farm shortly.

Born.—Thursday last, to wife ,'of

Simpson Butler, near town, a son.

Miss Margie Turuey, of Paris, was
the guest of relatives here, Suuday.

Sanford Allen visited lady friends at

Danville, from Saturday until Monday.

Miss Blanche D irnell visited relatives

in Flemingsburg. Thursday and Friday.

Mr. aud M s. Smith Clarke have the

fever. J. Will Clarke is improving
slowly.

Miss Warfoid, of Hamilton College,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her

parents.

Mr. Allen Darnaby, of Lexington,
visited lady friends here from Saturday

|

till Monday.

Miss Sallie McIntyre, of Carlisle High
School, visited relatives here, Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. Duke Bowles, of Paris, was the

guest of Miss Auua Conway several

! davs last week.
•

Mr. Wm. Ard-ry was thrown from a

|
load of fodder, last Tuursday, and his

right arm fractured.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vimont went to

' Shurpsburg. Kriudav, to visit Mr.
Richard Thompson.

Dr. Turner and wife, of Ruddells
l Mills, were guests of his daughter, Mrs.

B E Jones, Fridav.

Mr. M. H. O’Neal has reuted the

Hunt carriage and blacksmith shop, aud
will move in this week. &
Mrs. Fannie Smith, of Cyntbiana,

was the guest of J. W. Mock and family,

Saturday and Sunday.

Misses Nannie Blake and Katie

Burke, of Paris, were guests of Miss

Main and Broadway,
Wright's Celery Tea. cures constipa-

tion, sick headaches. 25c at druggists.

The Northwestern is carrying nearly

$1,000,000 insurance on the lives of

Bom bon County’s representative citi-

zens. Call ou R. P. Dow,. Jr., for

particulars. * (26oc-8t)

First Heralds of Soria
Bloom this* week on our carpet floor. Exquisite fadrics, rick in

their glorious colorings. They tire in advance of the first robin

and long before the crocus, but they will ho gladly welcomed. GUAM) OPERA ROUSE

with quaint old-time patterns, are woven with sha<

tan. Dark blue will also be one of the prevailing shad<

Brussels
At 5oc, 60c, 75c, PER, YARD.

Ingrains
Yield the largest return in satisfaction of any floor

considered, you can use. Our line i« large, the

Here is one: A dark olive ground cove red with

colored flowers at

60c PER YARD.

This is the Time
For genuine Bargains. Short pieces, odds and

BUY CHEAP.

First time here of Mark Twain’s Beau
tiful Symphony of the Southland,

With that well-kuowu Character Actor,

MU. THEO. ' HAMILTON
IN THE TITLE ROLE.

Supported by an excellent company, in-

cluding JOS. JEF • ERsON. Jr.. E. A.
LOCKE, J. P. TUCKER, MISS HAY-
WARD See the prologue—that is the

key to the story.

ST. V ALENTINE S DAN*.

St. Valentine dealt the cards,

Cupid scored a million thumps.
And will take tricks afterwards—
For hearts—ev’rywhere—were trumps

* * *

It is seldom one is privileged to see so

smooth aud satisfactory a production or

a more pleasing play.—[Louisville

Courier-Jou > unl-

it is certainly true that the play is one
of the most fascinating and interesting

plays on the stage of to-day.—[Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

This play cabs back the old days when
big steamers plowed the mighty Missis-

sippi, aud when “St. Looyv was the

mecca ot every rivermau.—[St. Louis
Democrat.

Mr. Hamilton's work is careful, adroit

aud effective—as gentle, shrewd, whim-
sical as was that other despised philoso-

pher of Dawson's Landing. — [New York
Journal.

Carpets, Furniture. Wall Paper

The Woolard & Shaukliu horse sale

at Lexington closed Saturday. During

the week .“>68 horse brought an aggregate

of $105,520. an average of $180. The

sale was considered a very successful

oue.

Atlanta youug men have formed an

Anti-kissing Club, which fines a member
j

caught kissing a girl in public $10.
j

Another by-law fines a member caught
|

talking longer than ten minutes to any
j

particular girl, and another imposes a

heavy fine for a member who entertains

serious iutentions toward any girl. The

official titles in the club are “Marble
|

Heart,” “Freezer,” and “Iceberg.” The

treasury fund goes to the last member

who deserts bachelornood.

* * *

Mr. H. C Sawyer, who is the mana-

ger for Mr. Olver, the Concert Organist,

has just recovered frora^a severe spell of

sickness iu this city, and will leave im-

mediately to conclude arrangements for

an extended recital bmr for Mr. Olver,

lasting till June 1st. The route includes

all the large cities of the East, closing in

New Yoriu
” * * *

Sharpsburg amateurs will produce

“A Box of Monkeys,” on the 22d, for

I charity.

Ouk insurance is protected ov bank-
able paper on the Capital City Bank of

Columbus, O. There can be no stronger

guarantee given you. We dare not use

a bank’s name without authority, if you
doubt it, write them. Good health is

the best life insurance. Wright's

Celery Capsules gives you good health,

they cure Liver, Kidney and Stomach
trouble. Rheumatism, Oonstipatiou and

Sick Headaches. 100 days’ treatment

C09ts lc. a day. A sight draft on above
bank, in every $1 box, which brings

your money back if we fail to cure you.

Sold by W. T. Brooks, druggist.

See my select stock of Christ-
mas supplies :

Nuts, 10c lb.

Figs, 8 to 15c lb.

Raisins, 8 to 15c lb.

Candies, 6 1-4 to 25c lb.

Dates, 7 1-2 c lb.

t
Oranges, 25 to 40c dozen,

pples, bananas, prunes, grapes,
pickles, dried fruits, oysters, cel-

ery, crackers, turkeys.

The cheapest line of fire works in

Paris.
Come and see me.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

Sale of seats begin, Wednesday, Feb
16, at 9 a. m.

As Administrator of the estate of

Geo. W. Thomas. I will sell at his late

home, near Spears’ Mill, ou

SCINTILLATIONS

beginning at 10 o’clock a. m ,
the per-

sonal property of said estate, in part, as

follows :

4 head of horses; •

2 cows;
2 two-year-old heifers;

2 yearling heifers;

1 two-year-old shorthorn steer;

1 yearling; shorthorn steer:

Pair of fat oxen:

45 ewts iu lamb-;

2 good Southdown bucks;
5 nice sows (ready to farrow i;

25 acre* oi rye in stack;

100 barrels of corn in crib;

A' quantity of fodder in shock;

9 stands of bees;

Farming implements of every de-

scription. including a number of new
plows, harrows, hav rake, cultivators,

etc., never used.

Terms :—Twenty dollars and under

cash: over that an.oni.t 30 nays at sii

Mrs. Laura E. Mims, of Smithville,Ga. t

says: “A small pimple of a strawberry

color appeared on my cheek; it soon
began to grow rapidly, notwithstand-

ing all efforts to check it. My
^ZggS/k eye became terribly

A inflamed, and was so
swollen that for quite

JjMT a while I could not

^ see. The doctors

^ a ^ %i said I had Cancer of

j* the most malignant
type, and after ex-

hausting their efforts

i without doing me
. Ivtf' any good, they gave

up the case as hopeless. When in-

formed that my father had died from
the same disease, they said I must die,

as hereditary Cancer was incurable.

“At this crisis. I was advised to try

S.S.S., and in a short while the Cancer

began to discharge and continued to do
so for three months, then it began to

heal. I continued the medicine a while

longer until the Cancer disappeared en-

tirely. This was several years ago and

there has been no return of the disease.”

Of News AndAn Interesting Jumble
Comment,

Robert Perry was appointed postmas-

ter at Winchester.

Iowa parties contemplate starting a

cob-pipe factory in Cynthiana.

The latest report from V alley frView

states th it Gia. C. M. Clay will| divorce

Dora, his child-wife, alleging that she is

ms'ine.

The Register says that twenty-three

persons have been admitted to the Madi-

son County Infirmary since .lannary 1st,

and that t ie institution is taxed to its

utmost capacity.

Messrs. James G. Hubball and W. E.

Self have established a poultry farm

near the Pepper Distillery, near Lexing-

ton. The farm is stocked with 3,500

hens and 300 cocks. It is the largest ^in

the state.

Albert Long, seventeen, of Richmond,

became intoxicated Christinas, taking

the first drink of his life, and has been

so ever since, though drinking nothing.

Saturday he was pronounced insane

from alcoholism.

George Witterman, aged 30, of Cin-

cinnati, a tinner employed on the new

brewery building, at Lexington, fell

head first into a fifty-foot smokestack
Saturday afternoon. Aside from sev-

eral severe bruises he was uninjured.

Three patients were received at the

asylum Saturday at Lexington, making

26 in all for the 12 days of this month.

This breaks the record. A statistician

figures, according to the increase of in-

1 sanity in the world, that everybody will

be crazy by the year 2040.

Rev. Frank Donnelly lost three

i toes by amputation as a result from

having his foot mashed by a train

at Georgetown, is in a critical condition.

The last rites of his church were admin-
istered Saturday. Later.—Father
Donnelly died yesterday.

Mr. Joe Piper, who lives on the Car-

lisle aod Jackstown pike, had 1,200

pounds of fine tobacco stolen, last week.

Millersbnrg people will do well to";get

J. T. Hinton’s prices on carpets, wall

paper and furniture before buying, (tf)

Master John Hanlv, aged il years,

died Tuesday of dropsy, :t, his father’s

home, near Ruddles Mills; burial at

Paris.

Mrs. Kate Richardson returned to

Lexington. Tuesday, after a several

weeks’ visit with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Trotter.

Mr. H. H. Phillips had a fine pair of

Indian Game Chickens shipped to him
yesterday from his friend, Col. Hale, of

Florida.

Misses Lucylee Allen and Jennie and
Bessie Purnell visited Mr. W. Frank
Miller and wife, iu Nicholas, Saturday
and onuday.

Prof. W. E. Williams and wife, of

Falmouth, were guests of

Jas. H. Lettou and family, from Satur-

day till Monday.

Ed Sl&tterly ent a handful of large

jackstones from the craw of a tnrkev
and then 6‘i t led up the wound and
saved the turkey.

Rev. W. M. Britt, assisted by Rev. H.
C. Morrison, will commence a pro-

tracted meeting, Wednesday, at the
, Methodist Church.

Thieves stole 1,600 pounds of tobacco,
last Thursday, from Josh Barton and
C. Simons, on the Cynthiana pike, four
miles north of here. No clue to thieves.

Several parties from Paris attended
Father Major’s fine lecture Friday
evening. There wT

as, on account of the
weather, a small but appreciative
audience.

•

Master Geo. Thornton is agent for
Reid & Haggard’s new Paris laundry

—

best of work guaranteed. Office at

|

Conway’s meat store. Leave goods by

;

Wednesday afternoon. (2t)

Mrs. Anderson, of Nicholasville Col-

lege, and Miss Owens, of Hamilton Col-
lege, Lexington, were the guests of the

! Misses Scales and Griffin, at the M. F.

C., from Saturday to Monday.

For Sale.—The Davie distillery prop-
erly, at this place—7 acres of ground,
house of 50 bbls. capacity—on the L. &
N R. R. switch; good mill machinery;

j
a tenant house; cistern of 500 bbls.
capacity. Address “T. M, Pnrnell,
Millersbnrg, Ky. (8fb-3t)

WE ARE THE PEOPLE

A Real Blood RemedyHats, “Knox” and “

Cancer is a blood disease, and only a

blood remedy will cure it. S. S. S.

((
guaranteed purely vegetable') is a real

blood remedy, and never fails to per-

manently cure Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema,
Rheumatism or any other disease of the

blood. Sand for our books
on Cancer and Blood Diseases,

All persons having claims against C.

F. Clay, deceased, will present the

same, properly proven according to law,

to the undersigned Administrators.

All persons knowing themselves in-

debted to C. F. Clay, deceased, will

please settle promptly with the Admin-
istrators.

B J. & S B. CLAY,

Administrators of C. F. Clay, deceased.

(lljan-4wk)

New line of Shirts from 75c up.

The very latest collars and

cufls—strictly up to date.

Collars, 15c to 20c.

Cuffs, 20c and 26c per pair.

Latest Neckties 25c, 50c and

75c. Full and complete line of

gents’ furnishings.

OUR HOLIDAY BARGAINS
Our #30 Overcoats »for $25
Our 835 Overcontslfor£8»
Our $40 Overcoatsjfor 835,

Sold by others for^SOO.

Our*$30 Business Suits for $35,

Our #35 Business Suits for $30

Our $40 Business Suits for $35,

Sold by others for $55 to $60.

Try our $S Trousers. Sold by others for $1

We mean what we say and can prove it.

The above prices are for Cash.
To buy

Any shoes soon ?

See our stock before

You purchase. The prices

Are ’way down now to make

Room quickly for Spring

Stock.

W. S. Anderson,

VTL. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

H. S. STOUT, Manager
JOE MUNSON, Cutter. 1 me r. juu.

Fer 14 year* this shoe, by lit

alone, has distanced al compel it- rs.

W. L. Douglas $3.AO, $4.00 riv ; .’*.00

Shoe* are the production* of skillo! 1
. workmen,

from the best material possible i:t i.ieae prices.
Also $3.50 and $3.00 shoes foi men, S2.50,
&3.00 and $1.?5 for bdys an': youths.

W. L. Douglas shoes an indorsed
by over 1,000,000 wearers r Ae best
In style, lit and durability of any
shoe ever offered at the j -less.

They a^e made in all i i -test
shapes a id styles, tftid of every vari-
ety of leather.

Tf dealer cannot supply you, v * for cata-
logue to W. L. Douglas, Krockton, 5. ts. Sold by

J. ?. KIELY.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggiats refund the money
if it fails to cure.

'
>r sale by W.

T. Brooks and Jaujt. iv miedy, Paris,
Ky.

Rion & Cl
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NEWS ITEMS.

It is Stated that Richard Burton, of

Hartford, has been offered the chair of
Knglish literature in the University of
Minnesota.
In the wreck of the Austrian bark

Mattea for Pensacola, at Palermo, be-
fore reported, the captain and six of

*he crew were drowned.
Steamers City of Seattle and Noyo

have sailed from Seattle, Wash., for

Alaska. The City of Seattle carried
600 passengers and the Noyo 200.

Senor Juan L. Cuestas, the president
of Uraguay ad interim, has exe-
cuted his threatened coup d'etat and
has issued a decree dissolving the as-

sembly.
The house committee on Indian af-

fairs has reported favorably a bill to
ratify the agreement with the Co-
manche, Kiowa and Apache Indians in

Oklahoma.
Arrangements have been made to

transport the remaining detachment of

government relief expedition on the
steamer Lucille, which sails from Seat-
tle next Sunday.
The official confirmation of the as-

sassination of President Barrios came
Thursday to the state department in a
cable from United States Minister Hun-
ter at Guatemala City.

According to a special dispatch from
Paris the Chinese government has
agreed to pay an indemnity of £4,000 to
M. Lyandot, the Frenchman kidnapped
by Tonquin pirates in 1805.

The Alaska Commercial Co. will start
a steamer from San Francisco in about
a week for Unalaska. This steamer,
the Bertha, will carry mail which will
reach Dutch island about March 1.

The Union Beet Sugar Co. has let a
contract for a $500,000 beet sugar fac-
tory to be located near Santa Maria,
Cal. It will be connected by rail with
the Southern Pacific near Gaudaloupe.
The torpedo boat Cushing sailed from

Key West for Havana Tuesday even-
ing. Adm. Sicard, who was given a
leave of absence several da\’s ago, will
resume command Saturday of the
fleet.

At Nowata, Kas.. John Wilson, city
marshal, in attempting to arrest a man
named Dwyer, a whisky peddler, has
been shot bjr Dwyer. The marshal in
turn shot Dwyer. Both died within 15

minutes.
State Senator Robert J. Hanby, who

has been prominent as the leader of
the Addicks’ faction of the republican
party in Delaware, died suddenly
Thursday morning at his home in Hol-
ly Oak. Del.

The board of control of the Joint
Traffic association met in New York
Friday and adopted a resolution con-
tinuing the west-bound rail and lake
rates of 54 cents on first-class freight
to Chicago for one year.
Justice Sanford, of the United States

court at Tacoma, Wash., has granted
an injunction restraining the treas-
urer of Lewis county from selling
Northern Pacific railroad lands for de-
linquent taxes of 1891.

A special to the New York Herald
from Buenos Ayres says that advices
from Rio Janeiro are to the effect that'
Japan has made an offer to Brazil to
purchase the warships now in course of
construction in Europe.

The queen regent is much concerned,
it is said in court circles, over the un-
expected De Lome incident. Premier
Sagasta, Colonial Minister Moret and
other members of the cabinet, were as-
tonished and much displeased with the
minister.

Alexis Claremont, who carried Uncle
Sam's mail on foot from Green Bay,
Wis., to Chicago GO years ago, is dead,
aged 97. He repeated the trip during
the WorLd's fair. He was born in St
Ignace and served in the Black Hawk-
war in 1832. ,

Among the passengers on the steam
ship Mariposa, from Australian ports,
were 50 stalwart miners, who are on
their.way to the Alaskan gold fields.

They stated that at least 5,000 people
would leave Australia for the gold
fields during the next few months.
The Washington correspondent of

the London Daily News says: Presi-
ident McKinley is resolved that Spain
shall have no vestige of an excuse to
pick a quarrel with the United States,
and Spain can disown Senor De Lome's
utterance without the slightest loss of
dignity.

At Topeka, .Kas., Judge Iiazen, in
the state district court, in a decision
just rendered,, holds that a bicycle is a
tool and essential to a man's profession
or occupation, and that as such is ex-
exempt from execution. A citizen's bi-
cycle had been levied upon to collect p
judgment.
On account of increased Klondike

business the Canadian Pacific Tele-
graph Co., has decided to lay an addi-
tional cable between Vancouver and
Victoria, British Columbia. The com-
pany is also stringing another heavy
copper wire between Montreal and
Vancouver.

The first -of <a series, of skating con-
tests between Joseph Donoghue,
the Canadian champion, and Win.
Letts, of New’ Jersey, was skated
Thursday night at the Ice Palace. Phil-
adelphia. Tbe distance was one mile
and Donoghsue won in three minutes,
46 seconds.

According to an official dispatch re-

ceived by Laxa Arriaga, the Guatemal-
an minister a-t 11 olclock Friday night,
there is no foundation for the report
published that a revolution broke out
Thursday in Guatemala city. Order
has not been disturbed and peace pre-
vails all over the country.

Rev. W. D. Roekwell has brought an
action for libel against Chancellor Jas.

R. Day of Syracuse (N. Y.) university,
and Dr. Jas. M. Buckley, editor of the
Christian Advocate, of New York. He
asks for a joint judgment of #>5,000 be-
cause of the publication of articles,

which, he claims, defame him.
The senate committee on post offices

and post noads is not likely to report
the nomination of O. W. Petty to be
postmaster at Charleston, W. Va. A
general understanding has reached to
that effect. The senators do not w ant
to displace Mrs. Kenna, the widow of
the late Senator Kenna, who is present
incumbent of tbe office.

QUARANTINING.

Several Papers Read at the Convention

in Mobile, Ala.

Resolutions Introduced for the Establish-
ment of a Uniform System of Quarantine
and Health Laws — Line Between

State and National Quarantine.

Mobile, Ala., Feb. 11.—There was
added attendance at tbe quarantine
convention Thursday. The first paper
read was on "Quarantine as it Affects

Personal Rights,” by Prof. G. D. Sands,
of the law department. University of

Mississippi. He defined to what ex-

tent quarantine law can go without
coming in conflict with constitutional

rights of citizens; the action of such
law if extremely limited. The paper
was discussed by Judge H. A.

Austill, of Mobile, A. L. Mc-
Leod, of Mobile. Dr. YV. H. Sanders,
state health officer of Alabama, read a
paper upon "National, State and Local
Quarantines, How Best to Adjust Their
Differences.” He held that there must
be harmony between the national,

state ami local quarantine, and har-

mony would be promoted by making
the state supreme in its own borders,
the function of general government
being to aid and to co-operate w’ith

state authorities. The system
he advocated is a national bu-
reau of public health, in

which all states would have a tfoice

and all states have equal rights in

making rules aud regulations. Under
such regulations a complete system of

local quarantine can be organized.
Dr. Sanders outlined details of his

plau, and in conclusion expressed
his strong objection to plaeing
all power in officers directed by
a central head far removed from
the scene of action. Discussion
of this subject followed. Mr. Farrer,
of New Orleans, introduced a resolu-
tion calling for a national marine
quarantine, assisting state maritime
quarantine; second, for an interstate

compact establishing a uniform sys-

tem of quarantine and health laws;
third, for the cession to United States
authorities over localities where placed
the national quarantine station;
fourth, for a definition for a line be-

tween state and national quarantine.
Referred to the committee on resolu-
tions.-

The committee on resolutions report-

ed at the afternoon session a resolu-
tion approving the passage by congress
of an anti-vivisection law. After some
discussion a motion to tabic was lost

and the resolution was adopted.

DLSPERATE FIGHT
Between Two young Men at a Dunce Near
Atlanta, Ga.—One Dead, the Other May
Die.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 11.—Charles
Brown, a 17-year-old boy, shot uml
killed Clint buttles at a dance on the
outskirts of the city Wednesday uight.
Both youug men were well known in
the city. buttles was a notorious
fighter and has always been regarded
as a dangerous man. Wednesday night
Brown went into the dance hall
late aud buttles begau cursing him.
Brown reseated and buttles pulled a
knife aud cut him. Brown fled to a
back and buttles followed. Brown
pulled his pistol and shot buttles
through the head, but the desperate
man still followed with his knife in his
baud. He pulled Brown out of the
hack in which he had taken refuge,
and throwing him to the ground com-
menced cutting him again. Brown
used his pistol once more and shot his
assailant dead. Brown is seriously
cut and may die of his injuries.

Dfc LOME SCORED.
The Madrid lleraldo Culled the Late Min-

inter Incompetent
Madrid. Feb. 1 1. --The publication in

the United States of Minister De
Lome’s letter to Senor Canalejas. the
text of which has been cabled here, re-
vives public interest in the Heraldos
recent ratings of the minister's incom-
petence. It appears that although Se-
nor De Lome advised the government
here of the intentious of the United
States to send the warship Maine to
Havana, he did not notify the govern-
ment of her actual sailing.

The Heraldo on January 28 quoted a
list of other instances of Senor De
Lome’s slowness under the spread
heading, "Let Dupuy Take a Rest.”

Inane IS. Totter Ke.-Elected President.
St. Louis, iFeb. 11.— Isaac B. Potter,

of New York, was elected president of
the L. A. W. on the first ballot. The

mm, m

L B. POTTER

vote stood: Potter. 212; Geo. D. Gideon,
of Philadelphia. 107; blank. 6. Keen-
an, of Pennsylvania, was elected vice
president. The national assembly
will meet next vear at Providence,
K L

~

Twenty Persons Crashed to Death.
Warsaw. Feb. 11.—During a funeral

service in the synagogue at Idzienciol,
in Grodno, the woman's galiery col-
lapsed. In the panic that ensued 12
vomen, 5 men and 3 children were
crushed to death and many others were
seriously injured.

Law to Govern Primary Elections.

Springfield. I1L, Feb. ll. —The state
senate Thursday passed the primary
election reform bill, which had already
paused the lower house, and the gov-
ernor signed the bill immediately.
The law will govern all primary elec*
tfpflJS hereafter held in Chicago.

FORTIFICATIONS.

Appropriation Hill Amended and -Reported
to the Senate Committee—The Amount
Carried by the Measure is Over Nine Mil-
lion Dollars.

YY’ashington, Feb. 12.—A number of

members of the senate committee on
foreign relations favorable to the
Hawaiian annexation treaty held an
informal meeting in Senater Frye’s
committee room Friday for the pur-
pose of considering the future course
to be pursued with reference to the
treaty. The meeting resulted from Sena-
tor Teller's suggestion made in execu-
tive session a few days since that the
treaty should be abandoned, as much
because of the lack of votes to pass it,

and that annexation be accomplished
through the means of direct legisla-

tion. There was a thorough discussion
of the situation at Friday’s meeting,
the result of which was a decision to
find an early method of determining
the strength of the annexation senti-

ment. Accordingly benator Davis will

make an effort to get the treaty up in

the senate next week, with the view ol

exhausting the speeches as soon as
possible. He w ill then attempt to se-

cure a test w’hich will reveal the vot-

ing strength of the friends of the
measure and locate the senators now
considered doubtful.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The exact
amount carried by the fortification bill

is §9,052,494, as against §4,144.912 car-

ried by the bill as it passed the house.
The principal item of increase is that

of §2,000,000*for the construction of gun
and mortar batteries, making a total

of §3.000.000. The appropriation in

this instance is for works now in pro-

cess of construction. The senate
also added more than a million dollars

to the sum appropriated for the pur-

chase or manufacture of 12-inch

breech-loading mortars.
Washington, Feb. 12.—A number of

members of congress especially inter-

ested in postal matters and Gen. Shal-

lenberger, the second assistant post-

master general, will be present Satur-
day at the opening in New York of

circuit No. 2 of the pneumatic tube
system built for the transmission of

the mails. The second circuit runs
from the general nostoffice to Station

H, or the Grand Central railroad Sta-

tion, and is three and a half miles in

length. Notice that it was ready
for operation reached the post
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ONE DISPATCH

Says That Spain Regrets tbe Depuy

De Lome Incident.

Another Dispatch 8ays That Spain Does
Not Disavow Responsibility for the Ut-
terances of De Lome ami Does Not
Consider a Disclaimer Necessary.

New Yoke, Feb. 14.—A dispatch to

the World from Madrid says:

A formal statement of regret at and
censure of Dupuy De Lome’s conduct,
coupled with an expression of sincere

desire that the Canojas letter incident

shall not impair the present friendly

relations between the governments of

Spain and the United States or inter-

rupt the negotiations for a commercial
treaty, will be made by Foreign Minis-

ter Gullon immediately following the

gazetting of the royal decree accepting
Senor De Lome’s resignation and ap-

pointing his successor as Spain’s

representative at Washington.
On the other hand, the Washington

correspondent of the World says that

Spain has not disavowed responsibility

for the utterances of Senor De Lome
and does not consider that any dis-

claimer of that character is necessary.

From Spain's point of view the inci-

dent is closed, not only as to De Lome’s
reflections upon the president ami the

American people, but as to liis declara-

tion that autonomy is a mockery and
reciprocity a fraud. Such is the un-

satisfactory information contained in

the long expected statement from Mr.
Woodford, received late Saturday
night.

Washington, Feb. 14.—A third mes-
sage has been sent to Minister YY’ood-

ford directing him to make a peremp-
tory demand upon the Spanish govern-
ment for a disavowal of the personal
and political points of De Lome's let-

ter. Gen. Woodford is sharply re-

buked for his seeming indifference,

and the suggestion is conveyed through
him to Premier Sagasta that unless

the De Lome incident is closed by
Tuesday next the United States will

suspend diplomatic relations with
Spain.

ENSIGN BRECKENRIDGE,

EUGENE FRANCIS LOUD.
(Chairman of the House Committee on

Post Offices and Post-roads.)

office department Friday, and Gen.
Gary being unable to attend
the ceremony delegated Mr. Shallen-
berger to represent him. Good results

are looked to from the new tube.

Greater facility in handling the im-
mense amount of mail matter passing
between the post office and the Grand
Central station will be the greatest ad-
vantage gained. As a result of the in-

troduction of the service the postal of-

ficials believe that the resort will be
had to the mails for hasty communica-
tion by many persons who heretofore
have used the telegraph for that pur-
pose.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The war de-
partment Friday made public the ad-
vices received from Capt. P. H. Ray, of
the Eighth infantry, who was sent to
Alaska to report on the conditions in
the mining country. The reports em-
brace a period running from October
3 to November 3 and are dated from
Circle City and Fort Yukon. They
show a very serious state of affairs,
that trouble is threatened at various
places and that there is serious danger
at some points of lack of food
owing in a large measure to the failure
of the transportation companies to get
in sufficient supplies. In a report
dated Circle City, October 3, Capt. Ray
recommends, should the department
decide to establish a post on the Upper
river, that the mouth of Mission or
American creek be chosen as the site
with a sub-post if necessary at Circle
City. The best interests of the service,
he says, requires permanent garrisons
to be located well away from mining
towns, so that the troops if required
to act will not be biased by local in-
fluence.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The Indian
office will soon issue advertisements
inviting pasture lands on the Osage
and Kaw Indian reservations in
Oklahoma. There are about 200, Out)

acres to be leased, and the neriod is to
be three years from April 1.

YVinthrop, Minn., Berlin, Md., Spen-
eerport, N. Y., and Dresden, O./ all
fourth-class post offices, will be assign-
ed to the third class April 1.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The Indian
appropriation bill passed the senate
Friday afternoon.

Lincoln Day Banquet at Columbus.
Columbus, O., Feb. 12.—The eleventh

annual Lincoln day banquet at the
Ohio Republican league was held st
the Chittenden hotel Friday night
It was not as large as previous gather-
ings of the kind. Toasts were re-
sponded to by Congressman S. A.
Northway, of Ofaio; J. Adam Bedee, of
Minneapolis; L. J. Crawford, of New-
port, Ky.; Lieut. Gov. A. W. Jones,

.Hon. J. Warren Keifer, of Springfield;
Hon. D. W. Ayers, oi' Marysville; Hon.
Charles Cottrell, of To'ledo; Hon. D. K.
YY atson. of Columbus, .and Hon. D. J).
laylor, of Cambridge, Gov, Bushnqll
ivas not present.

tbe Torpedo Boat Lushing-,
Overboard aud Browned.

Washed

New York. Feb. 14.—Ensign Joseph
C. Breckenridge, executive officer of

the torpedo boat Cushing, was washed
overboard and drowned during a

stormy passage from Key YVest to Ha-
vana, says the Havana correspondent
of the Herald. The Cushing arrived

Friday night with the body and sig-

nalled the Maine for medical assist-

ance, Ail efforts to resuscitate En-
sign Breckenridge were futile. The
body was sent by the Cushing to Key
West Saturday.
The Cushing left Key YY’est Friday

morning with stores for the Maine.
She pitched heavily in a fearful sea.

She slowed engines at one o'clock in

sight of the coast, of Cuba. Immedi-
ately afterward Ensign Breckenridge,
who was stationed forward was car-

ried off his feet by a heavy sea. He
clutched the lifeline as- he was swept
aft. The line parted, however, and
Ensign Breckenridge went’ overboard.
Seamen Everett and Coppage started

to go to the rescue in a lifeboat, but it

was swamped in lowering and the men
were thrown into the water.
Ensign Breckenridge 's strength was

fast failing, as he was encumbered
with heavy oilskin boots. The Cush-
ing was running through the sea del-

uged from stem to stern. As Brecken-
ridge was going under the cook, Dan-
iel Askins, went overboard to the res-

cue. The Cushing finally obeyed her
helm and swung around and maneu-
vered near the men in the water. At-

kins, Coppage and Everett were res-

cued by lines, and Ensign Beecken-
ridge was taken on board in the same
manner, Atkins fastening the line to

him.
On the arrival in Havana tbe Maine's

surgeon was ashore. A message was
sent Dr. Burgess, Burgess said it was
doubtful if medical aid, if available,

could have saved the ensign. Lieut.

Gleaver. commander of the Cushing, is

heartbroken.
Breckenridge’s father is inspector

general of the army in YVashington.
The chief officer of the customs has

asked the general government if he
has the right to collect customs duties

on the provisions brought by the Cush-
ing to the Maine.
Washington, Feb. 12.—The follow-

ing cablegram has been received at the

state department from Consul General
Lee, at Havana, dated Friday:
“Ensign J. R. Breckenridge, of the

Cushing, was washed overboard anc

drowned a few hours before the arrival

of the vessel in this port. The body
was recovered and I am arranging to

have it embalmed and sent home to-

morrow.”
Capt. Sigsbee, of the Maine, makes

the following report to the navy de-

partment on the same subject:

“Ensign Breckenridge, of the Cush-
ing. fell overboard in heavy sea by
parting of life line and drowned. Body
recovered. Break news to family.

YY’ill send body back to Key YY'est Sun-

day by Olivette if practicable. Other-

wise by Cushing. YY
r

ill send Cushing
back when sea subsides.”

The navy department has given or-

ders that a naval officer shall meet the

remains, which are expected to reach
Key YY’est Sunday afternoon on the

Olivette. They will be interred at the

home of the young officer at Lexing-

ton, Ky.

An Eight-Hour Day Movement.
New York. Feb. 14.—Samuel Gom-

pers, president of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, has been in this city

for two days to' get the unions of the

city to enter into a great movement
for an eight-hour work day. Accord-

ing to the present plans of labor lead-

ers, a demand for the eight-hour day
will be made on May l next, that will

involve fully a million men.

Justice McFarland Dead.

St. Louis, Feb. 14 —Justice G. B.

McFarland, of the state supreme court,

died at seven a. m. Saturday, as a re-

sult of an operation for appendicitis

KANSAS PACIFIC.

Representatives of the Reorganization

Committee Offer to Increase

The Committee’s Bid to an Amount Equal
to the Principal of the Government’s In-

debtedness—Sale Will, Therefore,
Take Place February 16, 17, 18.

St. Louis, Feb. 14.—There will be no
postponement of the sale of the Kan-
sas Pacific railway set for February 16,

17 and 18, and ex-Gov. George Hoadly,
of New York, special counsel for the
government in the Union Pacific

cases, arrived in St. Louis Friday for

the purpose of asking the United States

district court to postpone the sale aud
allow the government the privilege of

redeeming the claims of the first mort-
gage bondholders on the eastern and
middle divisions. He was also to ask
for the appointment of a receiver.

By this means it was expected that
the government would be able to ob-

tain a better price than the reorgani-
tion committee had offered.

Mr. Hoadley was met here by attor-

neys representing the reorganization
committee and the stockholders. They
all held a conference. The representa-
tive of the reorganization committee
offered to increase the committee's bid

to an amount equal to the principal of

the government's indebtedness. The
offer was accepted. The gentlemen ap-
peared before Judge Sanborn in cham-
bers Saturday, and announced that
they had reached an agreement. The
sale will therefore be good.
Washington, Feb. 14 — Attorney

General Griggs received a dispateh
from Judge Hoadley, the government’s
legal representative in the matter of

the sale of the Kansas Pacific railroad,

stating that an arrangement had been
effected by which the Union Pacific re-

organization committee would pay the
nrincipal of the government's lien in
full.
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The Youiik Iilea.

“Mamma. I guess I know why Air. Runs-

by sits in the front row at the theater.”

“YYhv, mv dear*'”

“So everybody can see that he s got a lit-

tle hair left behind.”—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

It is astonishing how many people criticise

things they know nothing about.—Washing*
ton Democrat.

Rheumatic Pains
Confined to Her Bed, but Hood’s

Sarsaparilla Cured Her.

“I was taken with rheumatism and suf-

fered a great deal of pain, and at times

I was confined to my bed. I obtained

only temporary relief from medicines, and

a friend advised me to try Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla, which I did, and it cured me.”

Mrs. P. P Hat, Centralia, 111.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1 ; six for $5.

Hood’s Pills cure sick headache. ‘^5cl

DELINA READER ROBERTS.
(About to Be Presented with a Medal foi
Bravery Displayed During the War.)

CUBAN EXPEDITION
sails From a Point on Pease River With

Arms and Ammunition.

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 14.—A spe-
cial to the Times Union and Citizen
from Tampa, Fla., says:
Almost under the nose of Edward

Gayior, superintendent of Pinkerton’s
Spanish spies, a large Cuban expedi-
tion left Tampa Saturday night and
Sunday night sailed from a point on
Pease river.

The men, about 70 in number, walked
through the streets of Tampa about 2
o’clock Sunday morning and boarded a
special train, which quickly bore them
to a point near where they were to
embark, and there they remained in
hiding until Sunday night, when a tug
took them out to the steamer which
bore them away to Cuba, Col. Emilio
Nunez being in charge of the steam-
er. It is said Gen. Sanguilly is

the real commander and color is given
this rumor by the fact that when the
men left here they were in charge of
Col. Leehuga, who was first lieutenant
of the personal staff selected by San-
guilly when he failed to getaway from
Jacksonville. Superintendent Gayior,
his son and another Pinkerton man have
been here looking for Sanguilly. they
believing he was somewhere near. It is

alleged that the Cubans have sent San-
guilly away on this trip to get rid of
him in the United States. The de-
tectives are totally ignorant of the de-
parture of this expedition.

It is understood 5,000 rifles, 6,000
pounds of dynamite, 200,000 rounds of
cartridges and a large lot of supplies
made up the cargo.

OPERA HOUSE
At Moline, III., With Contents, Totally De-

stroyed by Fire.

Moline, 111., Feb. 14.—The Auditori-
um opera house, with its contents, was
totally destroyed by tire Sunday even-
ing. Adjoining store buildings also

|

suffered from fire and water. The
total loss is estimated at §80,000. The
flames cut off egress from the Audito-
rium and there were several thrilling
rescues by ropes and ladders. The
building contained the large plant of
the Porter Printing Co., Electric Laun-
dry, Commercial Heating Plant, Postal
Telegraph Co., etc. Arnold's “Fun-
makers” troupe lost their entire outfit.
The loss is eovered by insurance.
Haifa dozen persons were in the

• dormitories of the building and narrow-
ly eseaped burning to death, all the
stairways having been burned. Two
men slid down a rope from the third
floor and two women and two men
were rescued by means of ladders. The
building was a three-story brick and is
a total loss.

Victim of Cocaine Dead.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 14.— Dr. John
R. Develi died at a sanitarium Sunday,
a victim of cocaine. Two w’eeks ago
he and his daughter were found uncon
scions and half starved in a miserable
tenement. The daughter, aged 26, will
reco/er. Fifteen years ago Develi was
a prominent and wealthy physician.
He spoke 13 languages and lived in
luxury with a cultivated family. He
contracted the cocaine habit and soon
he and his family became fiends. The
wife died two years ago. The family
had been practically destitute for three
years.

.
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TRADE-MARK.

BAKER’S

CHOCOLATE
Celebrated for more than a

century as a delicious, nutri-

tious, and flesh-forming bev-

erage. Has our well-known

YELLOW LABEL
on the front of every package,

and our trade-mark

“La Belle Chocolatiere”

on the back.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

l

!

Made only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

DORCHESTER, /IASS. £
CSTABL,SHED 1780. ^

somethingTjem.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

coat

llv^EEPING abreast with
the inventions of this

age, we, by modern ma-
chinery, compress our
powdered Dr. M. A. Sim-
mons’ Liver Medicine into

tablets and sugar coat
them.
Consumers can either

swallow the tablets whole
or chew them up and swal-
low with water. The
candy sugar coating ex-
cludes the air, protects the
purified medicine from
microbic influences, pre-
vents the possibility of

deterioration from atmos-
pheric changes, insuring
perfect purity and full

strength when taken, and
makes it pleasant to
take as candy. Tablets
contain only the powdered
Liver Medicine, same as
sold in packages by Dr.
M. A. Simmons and we
his successors, since 1840 .

Price 25 Cents p?r Package.

i F. Sircmssis Medicine Co.,
PROPRIETORS,

St. Louis, Mo.

*
Substantial.

Five-Finger Exercise,

No. 2.

A word which in the Estey
Organ construction means
experience, best material, deft
fingers and improved machin-
ery. All this accounts for the
marvelous way the “ Estey

”

will stand in tune and re-
sist bad climate. Many an
“ Estey,” twenty-five years
old, is as good as new.
Our five-pointed dig- EstCV Ot'PCLIl Co
'soano complete with * o * »l/.

catalogue sent free. <BrdttUborO , Vt.

jOats^WheatS
,~^?w toyr™ wheat at 40e a bu. and 231 bus. oats- •

IS-opl- J®00 hus. potatoes per acre- f
1 OLR GREAT CATALOGUE mailed you A
ttmiL

1 upon reoflptof *
2 rH,» NO HUE and 1© cent* In stamps, f
JIOIIX A. SALZKIt SUED €0., LA CROSSE, WIS. (K 5) Z
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CHAPTER I.

The train stopped at Siding-ton just
long enough to have a trunk thrown off

and allow one passenger to alight. The
trunk was mine, the passenger mj-self.

Then the train went on again, the en-
gine puffing and hissing in a vain at-

tempt to acquire suddenly the greatest
speed, seemingly in great impatience
that it had been compelled to stop at

all—which was not to be wondered at;

for, when I gazed around, from what I

could see, Sidington was nothing more
than a station house, a few miles of
railroad, and a wide stretch of hilly

country.
There was a young fellow of about my

age standing in the doorway of the wait-

ing-room. He was regarding me with
evident curiosity. I stepped up to him.
“Where is the station agent?” 1 asked,

briefly.

“Why, I’m the agent,” the fellow re-

plied, in drawling tones.

“Isn’t there any town here, or at least

a settlement? Is this
—” sweeping my

arm around in a comprehensive gesture
—“is this all there is of Sidington?”
“You kin see about all there is from

here,” the agent replied, with a grin.

Then, to my surprise, he stepped out

on the platform, locked the door, and
put the key in his pocket.

“Are you going to leave the station?”

I inquired.

“Yes. No use stayin’ around. There
ain’t no more trains till three o’clock,

when a couple of coals pass. This ain’t

much of a station.”

“But what’s to be done about my lug-

gage?” I asked, impatiently, pointing

toward a large trunk and several bun-
dles at the upper end of the platform.

The agent looked in the direction I

indicated. “Oh, that’s all yours, is it?

I thought maybe it might be. Got
checks, I suppose?”

“Yes, certainly. Here they are.”

He took the checks, gazed at them
doubtfully for a moment, then slowly

went to the pile of luggage.

“I guess it’s all right,” he said, after

taking the checks from the various ar-

ticles of baggage and carefully compar-
ing them with the ones I had given

him. “You kin take ’em along.”

Now the trunk was large and heavy,

and I turned on the fellow with a touch

of anger, for at first I thought he was
making game of me. But when I saw
the expression of stolid indifference

on his face, it struck me he was simply

dull and stupid.

"Thank you,” I finally said. “It is

very kind of you to allow me to take

my own property. Perhaps you will

show further kindness by telling me
how I am to take it. The bundles I

might possibly manage, but the trunk,

as you see, is large, and, I can assure

you, heavy, and I really should prefer

not to carry it, if any other way of re-

moval might be devised.”

For a moment it seemed to me the

blast of sarcasm produced an effect, for

just a shadow of a smile appeared on
the agent’s face. It lasted but an in-

stant, however, and the blank stare

with which he had viewed my belong-

ings took its place.

“Where you wanter go?” he finally

asked, in an indifferent manner.
“I would like to go to Nelson vi lie, if

there could be found a way to get my
trunk there too,” I replied.

“So you’re goin’ to Nelsonville?” lie

favored me yvith a quick, searching

srlance, which was immediately with-

drawn when he caught my eye. “Nel-

sonville’s about three miles from here,”

he continued. “ ’Tain’t much more of a

place than Sidington. You ain’t goin’

to stay there, are you?”
I was about to answer sharply that

that was my business, but, remember-

ing the curiosity that the advent of a

stranger generally causes in the minds

of country folks, I told him my plans

were not definite.
“ ’Tain’t that I wanter be impert’-

nent,” he w ent on, with a grin; “but I

thought if you was only goin’ to stay

there over uight you might leave your

trunk in the station.”

“Well, I had intended to spend two or

three months, possibly longer, in Nel-

sonville. It depends altogether on how
I like it. So, you see, I must have my
trunk.”
“Two or three months!” He gazed

down at the track for a moment, and

then turned quickly toward me as

though an important idea had just

come to him.
“There ain’t no hotel at Nelsonville.

P’raps you didn’t know that,” he said.

“It will make no difference to me. I

have made arrangements for accommo-

dation. You see, I am going to occupy

a portion of my own property.”

“Oh, you own a place there, then?’

“Yes, the old Nelson homestead is

mine. It descended to me from my
grandfather, Abram Nelson. He has

been dead 18 years. I have not seen the

place since. I was quite a small boy

then. And now. as I have plenty of

leisure, the desire is natural to |*evisit

the scenes of boyhood days.”

The agent listened to my words, and I

was ^considerably amused to note the

interest they inspired—an interest. I

thought then, due wholly to a country

fellow’s curiosity.

“If I have told you all you wish to

know about myself,” I went on, “win

you kindly tell me, as a return favor,

where a team can be procured to cart

me and my belongings over to m3'
place?”
The fellow grinned at me, as though

there had been something in m37 wTords

of an amusing nature; but finally he did

give me the desired information:
“Why, I guess maybe Jake Hunsicker

kin take you over. He’s just gettin’ in

the cats, but if 3*011 pa3’ him, p’raps he’ll

leave the oats be long enough to drive

to Nelsonville and back. Anyway, he
kin take 3'ou after supper, if you wante'r

wait till then.”

“And w’here does Mr. Hunsicker live?”

I asked.

The agent pointed to a clump of trees

on the summit of a hill about a quarter
of a mile distant. “You kin see just a

part of the roof through the trees. The
road runs uphill right past the house.”

“How* about these things while I am
gone? Will the37 be safe?” I inquired.

“Oh, 3’es; no one’ll take ’em. It’ll be
all right,” he replied, indifferent^7

, as

though he did not care whether my lug-

gage would be secure or not. Then he
gave one more glance at me, grinned in

his dull way, sprang from the platform,

and went off down the road.

All the country for miles about Nel-

sonville had been familiar to my bo3*-

hood. But now, after an absence of 18

years, I could hardl3' recognize this part

of it.

The railroad had been built some five

3-ears before, and that made, in itself,

a great change. The station wds in a

\-alle3-, and the fertile fields and dark
green forests on the bounding hills were
all ver3* beautiful.

But, as there were few7 houses, and
those in the distance, there was a

loneliness about the place which seemed
to find a counterpart in my life. For
I was a social Ishmael, an outcast, bur-

dened with the suspicion of a crime of

which 1 was innocent. The fact that
nothing could be proved against me, in

the minds of most people, onl3' indi-

cated that I was such an adept in

roguery as to be able to cover up all

proof of m37 guilt.

It w as now a year that the cloud had
rested over my good name. The first

six months of this time I had vainly at-

tempted to live down the general sus-

picion. But I found the houses of even
those I had considered true friends

closed against me, and so, heart-sore

and almost despairing, I fled to Europe,
hoping to find partial forgetfulness, or
at least a rest from cruel tongues. Un-
fortunate^- for m3- peace, Americans
read the newspapers, and I had only to

mention m3' name to m3' countrymen
whom I met during m3' trip abroad to

be asked if I was the one whose name
was mentioned in connection with the
great bank robbe^7 in Philadelphia. I

soon tired of this and of being compelled
to tell over and over again the circum-
stances of that affair, so resolved to go
back to m3' native land, avoid the eit37

where I was so well and so unfavorabl37

known, and seek rest and peace amid
the scenes of m37 childhood. I also de-
termined, after my arrival, to begin a
thorough investigation of the robbery^
on m3' own hook. The reason I had
not done this before will be stated later.

The solitude of Sidington, the lack
of a welcoming hand, the knowledge
that I had outgrown all bo3'isli esti-

mates and would therefore find the old

homestead no longer encompassed
about b3' the romantic interest which
a 3-oungster’s mind was able to conjure
up—all this did not tend to raise m3' de-
pressed spirits, and my heart was hea\'37

within me as I plodded up the long,
dust3' hill toward the home of Mr. Ilun-
sicker.

A delicious breeze was blowing at the
top of the hill, and I paused a moment
under the shade of the maples, to bare
m3' perspiring brow to the cool in-

fluence.

Then I slowH- walked up the shad3*

path leading to the porch, keeping m37

hat in m3' hand. I hoped Mr. Hunsicker
would be at the house for dinner, for

I determined not to go out into the hot
fields to search for him.
A knock at the open front door caused

an interruption in the clatter of dishes

w7hich. proceeded from an inner room,
and very soon shuffling footsteps ap-

proached the door.

A tall, stoop-shouldered individual,

dressed in a brown cotton shirt, blue
overalls and cowhide boots, loomed up
out of the gloom of the darkened rooms.
From the look of astonishment on the
man’s face when he saw me, 1 judged
the advent of a stranger was a rare oc-

currence to this household.
“Will 30U haul me and a trunk to

Nelsonville?” I asked.

M3' question produced a blanker stare

from the old fel Tow, and his jaws, which
had been bus3’ masticating a mouthful
of food, ceased operations. J gave him
time, and, when he had partially re-

covered from his surprise, again ad-

dressed him.
“Do you understand English?” I

asked.

“Ach, y-e-e-s indeed!” he replied, aft-

er he had hastily swallowed the food.

“And is your name Hunsicker—Jacob
Hunsicker?” I continued.
He nodded a reply.

“The station agent down at the depot
said that perhaps I could get 30U to

take me over to Nelsonville. Will 3 ou
doit?”

“V-ell, bud ve’re just at de oats.” Mr.
Hunsicker said.

“I am willing to wait until after sup-

per, which will not interfere with the

harvesting. You will be well paid fer

3'our trouble.”

Hereupon the rather shrill voice of

a w'oman came from the inner room.
She spoke in Pennsylvania Dutch, but
I was able to make out that her words
conve3'ed a command for her husband
to compl3r with m37 request. She also

added that he should not offer to do the

w7ork too cheapl37
.

I smiled as I recognized in this one
of the provident traits of a Penns3'lvania

Dutch farmer’s wife.

“I’ll pay 3'ou well,” I reiterated.

“I guess 30U should gif me feeft37

cent,” Mr. Hunsicker said, in a doubt-

ful manner, as though he really did

not expect to receive that amount, but
was determined to get all out of me
that he could.

“It is settled, then, tliat you take me
over. We’ll not quarrel about the terms.

Allow- me to rest here under the cool

shade the remainder of the afternoon

and give me some supper, and 3'ou shall

have a dollar.”

The farmer was quite overwhelmed
bv my munificent offer, as was also the

hitherto unseen female. For the wom-
an peeped from behind’ the door of the

kitchen to have a look at me.
I bowed to her, and she acknowledged

m37 salutation b3' coming forward.

“I guess 3 0U liaf no dinner,” she said,

in a hospitable wa3'.

The truth was, I had had none, and,

being rather healthy7

, I was not son*3r

to be ushered to the table, where I

was bountifull3' supplied.

During the meal the woman favored

me with many searching glances, which
I attributed to her curiosit3'.

After I had finished my repast we
again returned to the front porch.

“You have a nice place here,” I said,

handing the man a cigar. “The house
is new, is it not?”
“Aboud fife 3'ear old,” he answered;

and then his wife took up the conversa-

tion.

“Ve rented a farm ofer at Nelsonville

for a long dime. Bud ve nefer had no
childrens, so ve safed some money and
bought dis farm,” she said.

The woman was eager for a little gos-

sip, and was bound to have it, in spite

"Where you wanter go? 7’

of the fact that the dinner dishes were
awaiting her.

“Did 3
7ou ever know old Abram Nel-

son, of Nelsonville?” I asked, willing
to indulge her wish. “It’s a longtime
now since he died—18 3

7ears.”

“Yes, ve knew- him. It vas part of his

farm ve rented after he died,” the man
made response.

I could not restrain a smile at his

clums37 way of putting it, but before
I could ask another question the wom-
an came up to where I was standing
and gazed earnestly into my face.

“Ach, Gott! It’s true!” she ex-

claimed, clutching m37 arms. “It’s Nel,

little Nel! Ach Gott, I knew it!”

Then her excitement ended in a flood

of tears. I gazed down at her in as-

tonishment, and as I looked recollec-

tion came to me.
“Wh3r

, surel3', I used to know 3
7ou,”

I said, smiling down upon her. “You
must be Sarah. You used to work at

Grandfather Nelson’s when I was a

small bo37

, and took care of me during
m3' visits.”

“Ach, see! he knows me!” the woman
exclaimed, turning toward her husband.
“He vould not forget Sarah! So, so.

After so long a dime. Ach, my! And
now 3 0U are a man, and haf growed so
big!”

I really7 should have explained before
that m3' name is Nelson Conwa37

. I had
been rather a small, pun3' child, and my
gradfather called me Little Nel.
Soon Jake went about his business

harvesting the oats. Sarah and I sat
all that afternoon under the cool shade,
talking about old times.

M3' parents had been dead man37

3'ears, and it was something new in m37

experience to be petted, deferred to
and made much of. Sarah took up the
acquaintance just where it had been
broken off 18 3

7ears ago, and seemed im-
bued with an augmented adoration for
me.

I felt there was one true, 103'al soul
in the world whom I could depend on,
and, in the natural desire for sy-mpathy7

and consolation, I recounted to her all

my troubles, including the circum-
stances connected with the bank rob-
bcr37 and the suspicion under which I

had groaned in spirit for a 3*ear now.
“It seems as though l were fated to

®arry that load to the grave.” I re-

marked, desponding^7

.

“Ach, no. indeed 30U von’t. Don’d
3'ou feel pad aboud it, Nel. You see it

come right. Let dem come to me,”
Sarah continued, waxing indignant,
“let dem come to me. I dell dem if a
grandson of Abram Nelson is a thief.

And dey find out some day.”
Her assurances comforted and en-

couraged me very much. For I knew
my life had been honorable and square.

at least in all business relations, and
her absolute trust in me, after all the
cruel insinuations and the cold looks
of suspicion, was balm to m37 wounded
spirit.

There was another, the brightest, fair-

est and best of women, who also felt

confidence in m37 integrit37
, or at least

had done so; one whose affection I

had gained. But I had not hmrd from
her since immediate^7 after the rob-

bery, and whether her trust and love
still remained unshaken I <ould not
sa37

. I had no reason to doubt her; but
then time works wonderful changes
in a woman’s opinions, often.

After supper Jake drove me over to

Nelsonville. Sarah accompan ed us, of

course. She would have been mtensely
pleased to have me stay at her own
house, but I was longing foi the rest

and peace which the old homestead
seemed V> promise, and so could not
be persuaded to change m37

p ans.

At the comer of two roads near the
house, dwelt an old widow, who had
taken care of my place.

The large farm had been r» nted out
in parcels to neighboring farmers, but
the house had remained va* ant ever
since m37 grandfather’s death
We stopped at the widow’s home for

the ke37

, and the old lady ca ne along
with us.

Soon I stood upon the porch and
gazed around upon the seen ;s which
had stamped themselves so strongly
upon my boy hood’s mind that even now,
after all these 3'ears, they7 seemed won-
derfully familiar. I missed tho white-
headed old gentleman, whose figure had
been the most beautiful of all *0 m37

boy'ish mind. With a sigh I tuned to
the door, placed the key7 in the lock,
turned the bolt, and entered, followed
reverentially by Sarah and her husband,
and Mrs. Snyder, the old widow.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

TOC EMOTIONAL.
She Mistook an Icehonse for the

Tomb of Wasliingrton.
If the men who become the objects of

hero worship could see the ev :deuce of
the feeling they inspire, they would
possibly be even more reconciled to
leaving this sphere for any other, bet-

ter or worse. Sometimes they7 d > know

;

and then they7 need to exercii .e abun-
dant charity.

An American who has lived much
abroad says that he was present, on one
occasion, when a country woman of his

own met a famous poet. She saw the
object of her idolatry. She rushed for-

ward and struck an attitude.

“And is it possible,” she cried, dra-
matically7

, “that I look upon Brown-
ing?”
One feels that Dr. Johnson, in the

same circumstances, would have re-

marked, gruffly: “Don’t be a fool,

madam!”
Again, there are times when pathos

is showered only upon the dead. T. F.

Silleck say7s that on one of his holiday7

excursions he visited Mount Vernon,
and there, in the grounds, he came upon
a middle-aged lady7

, kneeling before a
building at some distance from the
monument. She was bathed in tears.

Mr. Silleck walked up to her, and asked
if she were in trouble.

“No, sir,” said she, “thank you very
much. I am not in trouble, but my pa-

triotic feelings overcome me when I

gaze upon the tomb of the Father of his

Country.”
“I quite understand,” said Mr. Silleck,

gently, “but, m37 dear madam, you have
made a mistake. This is not the tomb
of Washington. It is over yonder. This
is the icehouse.”

And drying her tears, the lady7 moved
quietly away7

.—Youth’s Companion.

“Like IIor* or Like Gentlemen.”

Years ago, when it was more the
fashion in Kansas than at present.

United States District Attorney7 “Bill”

Perry7 gave a “stag party” to his gen-
tlemen friends at Fort Scott. He had
procured a bountiful supply of cold

beer for the delectation of his guests,

but hid it away in an upper room as a

post-prandial surprise. When the
proper time arrived for the revelation

of his surprise he said'to the assembled
company:
“Boy s, I have a lot of cold beer up-

stairs, but before we start I want to

know whether you intend to drink like

gentlemen or like hogs.”

“Oh, we’ll drink like gentlemen; lead

on, ‘Billy,’ ” chorused a dozen voices in

reply.

“That settles it,” replied the jovial

host, as a smile rippled over all three

of his double chir.s. “I’ll have to send
for more beer. A hog alwayu knows
when lie’s got enough.”—Kansas Citv

Journal.

Heredity.

It Iras been said that the training of

a boy should begin with his grand-

mother. Where this precaution lias

been neglected there should be some
charitv for the boy if he does not turn

out well, and the generous parent will

not refuse to bear at least a portion of

the responsibility.

“Your son Robert, Mr. Waxworth.”
remarked a teacher to the father of

one of his pupils, “is not lacking in ca-

pacity to learn and has many good
points, but he is apt to think that what
he does is always right. He is very

self-conceited.”

“I know it,” replied tire father, with

a deep sigh. “He gets that character-

istic from his mother’s folks. In other

respects he takes after our side of the

family.”—Youth’s Companion.

Slisaed Him Ratbcz* <mlc.

When Dr. Whewell, master of Trinity

college, Cambridge, was a tutorheonce
invited a number of his men to a “wine”
—as the entertainments of those days

used to be called. Noticing a vacant

place, he said to his servant: “Why is

not Mr. Smi>th here?” “He is dead, sir,”

was the reply. “I wish you would tell

me when my pupils die,” was the indig-

nant answer.—San Francisco Argonaut.

Elftin food suits not dainty appetites.

—Eliza Tabor.

No Terror* for Him.
“Mortal,” said the guide, in a sepul-

chral voice, to the blindfolded candidate
whom he was conducting iD a slow and
solemn march around the darkened hall,

“you are now. approaching an ordeal
that will test your fortitude to the ut 1-

most.”
“Go ahead.” answered Mr. Meeker,

apathetically. “I think I can stand it.

It is>n’t anything to what I’ll catch when
I go home.”—Chicago Tribune.

Hoy vs. Bee.
A little boy sat on a bumble bee

—

Oh, fhy! Oh, me!
He laughed In innocent, childish glee
Before he sat down, but oh, my, and oh, me!
He arose with a yell like a wild Cherokee

—

Oh, my! Oh, me!
—N. Y. Journal.

FEMININE LOGIC.

f 1 1

|gg

Caller—Your maid is a very pretty
girl.

Hostess—M37 husband asserts the op-
posite.

Caller—Do you know that looks sus-
picious; if I were in 3

7our place I wouid
discharge her at once.—Lustige Welt.

Shifting; Opinion.
“This life is ever merry.
Uncertain is, very,”
A gay politician once said.
“One day I’m a sinner.
The next I’m a winner.

With halos all over my head.”
—Washington Star.

Evil* of Racing:.

Employer (warningly)—I am in-

formed, sir, that 30U attend horse
races and bet on them.
Clerk (coolly7

)—I won $1,000 last week.
Employer (excited^7

)—Where d’37e

get y’r tips?—N. Y. Weekly.

So Young:, Too.
“See this picture, papa. I drew the

horse,” said four-3'ear-old Willie.

“Ah! And who drew the wagon?”
asked papa.
“The horse, papa.”—Harlem Life.

Explained.
Mrs. Goode—WI137

is it that 3
7ou

tramps would sooner sleep than do an37-

thing else?

Tramp—Dat’s because uv our retirin’

disposition .— p-to-Da te

.

Weight.
Though much against the watered stock
The honest farmer rails.

He gives the thirsty steer a drink
A mile this side the scales.

—Chicago Journal.

MORE THAN' LIKELY.

MW

Messenger—Hurry over to the mu-
seum, doctor, the glass-eater is ill.

Doctor—What seems to be the matter
with him

?

Messenger—They say he has a pane in

his stomach.-r-Detroit Free Press.

Can’t Help It.

Though time leaves traces on her face
The dear girl can defy it.

No matter what her age may be,
Her lips will still belie it.

—Judge.

Not Particular.

Madge—Mamma is ver37 anxious that

I should marry into an old famil37
.

Grace—Which one?
Madge—Oh! au37 old famil37

.—Town
Topics.

Don’t Be Queer.
From ways of queerness let us shrink—
We see from year to year

Those are the queerest folk who think
That other folks are queer.

—Chicago Record.

Economical.
Claud—The3' sa3' old Gotrox spends a

great deal of time in your compa.n3'.

Maud—That’s about all he does spend.
—N. Y. Journal.

She Conldn’t.

Penelope—CI10II37
fell through the ice

\esterda37
.

Marie—Indeed! Then the, ice can’t
bear him, either.—N. Y. World.

Her Opinion Differed.

Papa—That Mr. Huggins has a hard
face.

Daughter—It never felt that way to

me.—Yonkers Statesman.

Not the home Kind.
“Why do you say he is not in the same

class with the average alderman?”
“No one has ever even talked of indict-

ing him ”—Chicago Post.

Quite Right
A
I see there is. a woman motormaa

now.”
“Well, why not?”
“Why not!”
“Certainly7

. If a woman doesn’t knowv *

how to make things hum, who does-?.”

It was generally7 conceded b37 all who
claimed to know the sex that the point
was well taken.—Chicago Post.

Thi* Cruel World.
“Rube, ain’t you thankful you’re liv-

in’?”

“No; got to pa3' rent.”

“Well, 3'ou’ve got a good family.”
“They’re down with the measles.”
“Well, 30U orter be thankful for the

air 3011 breathe.”

“It’s chuck full of malaria, an’ I ean’t
bu3' quinine!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Short-Sighted.
He—It Is strange how frequent^7 in-

ventors fail to realize the importance of

their own work.
She—What is the particular instance?
He—Why, here is a statement that

the inventor of the hairpin intended it

to be used simply in dressing the hair!

—Puck.

Good Reason.
She—Here’s an account of a woman

who regained the use of her tongue aft-

er 20 3
7ears’ silence.

He—Humph: I suppose some other
wonuan got in front of her at a bargain
counter.—N. Y. Truth.

His Solution.
Mrs. Yansook (at the children’s part3)
—I declare, little girls and boys of 12

sta3* up half the uight, nowadays!
Mr. Newtyblessed (absent^7

)—I sup-
pose th“37 acquire the habit while they
are babies.—Puck.

Winter Moods.
Of the beautiful snow as it falls from ths

skies
The poet is oft heard to sing.

But when on the sidewalk the shovel h®
plies

His words have a different ring.

—Chicago Record.

I WOMAN’S MISSION DISCOVERED.

Am

Si

He—Wh37 was woman created, an.y-

wa3?
She—So man could have some one to

blame for his misfortunes.—N. Y.

Ledger.

The Oitioe Holder
Slight is the change that has been wrought
By laurels on his brow.

They called him “Dick” or "Harry” then.
They call him "Mister” now.

—Washington Star.

Cautions.
Bertha—Do 30U believe in love at

first sight?
Edith—I believe there are persons

one is more likely to love before she has
had time to get acquainted with them
than afterward.—Boston Transcript.

Nothing: Strange.
“A man in Birmingham has got him-

self in.to trouble b37 marrying two
wives.”

“That is nothing. Many a man in

this toyvn has got into sufficient trouble
through marrying only7 one.”—Tit-Bits.

Getting: Better.
Patrice—I don’t think 3

7ou will find

another husband like mine in the whole
yvorld

!

Patience—The world must be getting
better, then.—Yonkers Statesman.

Natural History.
The chicken hasn’t got no song
Like birds dat carol sweet.

He doesn’ frow no sweetness roun*
But saves it foh de meat.

—Washington Star.

DID NOT INCLUDE HIM.
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Kind Lady—Don’t you know it’s bad
for little boys to smoke?
Patsy pdivar—Dat’s vy hat I tells me

kid bruddei*.—Philadelphia Press.

A PreHNing Invitation.
She said he was a great big bear.
And, be it to his credit.

He hugged her awfully then and there.
And she was glad she said it.

—Chicago Daily News.

Bad Company.
“He said he judged people by the

company the37 kept.”

“What did you say?”
“1 said ‘good-by.’ ’’-Pick-Me-Up-

No Chance.
The Tourist—How is stealing horses

regarded here noyv?
Alkali Ik?—As advertising :• funeral.
—Yellow Book.

Nothing: New. Refined Flattery.
“Did you read about the clergyman She—What a p’retty lac* your watch

who is going to preach without pay?”
j

has!

“That’s mothing; my yvife has been He

—

1 assure 3'ou it's reflected beauty,
duiejr it for years.”—Chicago Record. ' —Yonkers Statesman,
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Royal manes the food pure,

wholesome and delicious.

&AKII$
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

TIE ismsi PEWS.
{Seventeenth Year—Established 1881.
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A VALENTINE.

Linger there bat a trembling thrill

In thy trusting heart for me.
Twill make me persevere nntil

Love is won uuconsciousl3, .
>

II.

Lingers in thy glorious eyes

Coy and feuder looks for me,
’Twonld call forth my responsive sighs

Make me yearn for love—and thee.

III.

I fain would know love's ecstacy.

Mingling human with divine,

And so I send these Hues to thee,

Dear one, as a valentine.

— [Walter Champ in Louisville Post.
- <•»

Lexington Lender Talks Knowingly About
The Postottice Muddle.

OBITUARY. 1 s

fKespeetfullj Dedicated To The Memory m
Of The Dead. /li

Near Bowling Green a fonr-year-old
;

boy nearly caused the death of his two-

vear-old sist-r While pi tying ‘•killing 1

hogs.”

Mrs. Sue Ashbrook. wife of Samuel
A-hbrook, of Cvothiaua. died Sunday.

Burial to-inoriow at Tattle Giove
Ciinetery

Walter Chenault, a wealthy Mout
gotnery county bachelor, aged forty,

Worn Out?

The followi g in regard to the coin-
j

promise effected in the Paris post office

muddle appeared in yesterday’s Lead-

er, under the following caption:

Walter Chenault, a wealthy Mout
gotnery county bachelor, aged forty,

died Friday. Ele was a itieui er of a

jp eminent family.

The funeral of Frank Y mug Muir,

sou oi Henry T. Muir, was held Thurs-

day at Muir, and the remains were in-

t rred in the Lexington cemetery.

Mis. Isaac Myer dropped dead of
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Dispatches from Lincoln, Nebraska, organization in Kentucky wi i t i .e Rogers, of Danvil.e, Attorney
(]rop 0f comfort

’*

state that workmen who were digging a "Orally growing out of the senatorial Samuel Boyd Rogers, of this city, and McDermott & Spear-
well on Mr. Bryan's property have election

>
Bstened with patience to the Misses Bessie and Bertie Rogers, of

found gold bearing sand Similar firds Pei*sistent appeals of the f t iend> of Bo— Hutchison. The fnueral took place We are offering some choice ladi

hive been made in that vicinity and and Su\ei. yesteldav at eleven o clock at her late misses, and children’s shoes «t sue'
i

G I 1 it Can u 1 1 lain to 4 tnnl.' fl'iQ frxilll .-I L .. Pi J TXT T •

to the Misses Bessie and Bertie Rogers, of
f Bo*- Hutchison. The fnueral took place

drop of comfort.”

McDermott & Spears.

XXuicmsuu. HU) muerai iook piace We are offering some choice ladies’,
yestelday at eleven o’clock at her late misses, and children’s shoes nt spe-ial
residence, with services by Eld. W J. prices. Don’t fail to take advantage of
Conley Burial at Lexington yesterday the offer.

afteruoon at two o'clock. The pall-
|

Davis, Thompson & Iso ig.

twenty miles away the gold bearing

sand is being worked with profit. Prov-

idence must be trying to make a gold-

bug out of Mr. Bryan.

Senator Thomas has introduced a bill

which provides that no female pupil at . . . t ^ A .

xi- ox x ¥~, ,, » .. x , ,, each insisted that he was entitled to
the State Feeble Minded Institute shall . . . t , . .

“Finally Senator Deboe ‘took the bull residence, with services by Eld. W J.

by the horns,’ and suggested that the Conley Burial at Lexington yesterday

two candidates compromise, one taking afteruoon at two o'clock. The pail-

the postmastership and the other the bearers were I. J. Spencer. I. B. Ginbbs.
deputyship. * John Sh mse, W J. Conley, R L. Cave,
“Of course Messrs. Bosley and Sti- J. S. Sweeney,

vers demured to this arrangement, and \ - mi idtiaT if lurt-rc

Elegant line of Pictures and Room Mouldings.
Send me your old furniture to be repaired.
Your furniture moved by experienced hands.

Wood Mantels furnished complete.
Undertaking in all its branches.

Embalming scientifically attended to.

CARRIAGES FOR* HIRE.

Insure in the Northwestern to

day t - -morrow may be toj late.

te discharged under 45 years of age un-

less her condition has become normal.

WHEEL NOTES.

About. J)» —ote*

:

Home Ami
Tie Wixeel, At

re.

» V/AO UV/1WU1 vv* VV mm uhu _ Kl I I DTI A I IfKI TC
. . . * | j iNUr I IAL •VlNIJlo.

each insisted that he was entitled to

tile-appointment without conditions. Engagements, Announcements And Sol-

“Senator Deboe insisted that as com- emnizatious Of The .Marriage Vows.

promises and concessions were the The marriage of Jim°s R Clark, of

order of the day in so many other con- Hutchison, to Mrs. Lillie Hawkins, of

tests he saw no reason why the Paris Lexington, will occur to-morrow in that

mat r should not be settled in the city.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure GROCERY STOCK.
Cures a Prominent Attorney.

m
Home And * re. sanit, way, relieving him of his embar-

Last week 235 new members joined rassment.

the L. A. W. The total memberthip
now is 102,980.

The fine weather of the past week has

caused the bicycle fever to break OHt,

me way, relieving him of Ins embar- The maniage of Mr. P. Nippert, 8 r .,

ssment. and Miss Rebecca ‘Shannon has been
“The matter continued in this >hape rumored on the streets for several days.

r
until Saturday, when the Senator an-

nounced as his ultimatum that he would
fill no recommendation until Bosley

The wedJing will occur before Lent.

The engagement of Miss Jennie Bow-
mar, of Veisailles. to Mr. Roy Ricketts,

and many Parisians have brought their
an(I Sti\er» agreed to the compromise of Chicago, but formerly of Lexington.'

wheels from Winter quarters. suggested; and if one agreed and the
i8 announced. The weddiug will take ^

4?3- >

wheels from Winter quarters.

J H. George, of Philadelpia, rode

32,479 miles in 1897, winning the mile-

age record. He i _I f* centuries. In

1896 he rode 76 centuries in sixty days,

39 in 30 days.

Frank Jacobs, Edgar Minter, Early

Minter, James Ingels, Will Dudley, and
Chas. Dudley, of the Bourbon Ramblers,
made their first run of the season, Snn-

% day. They rode to Cynthiana and re-

turned home in time for supper.

other refused he would appoint the one
|
pla,.e after Easter . Mr> Ricketts is the

who was willing to accede to the agree- yoonge8tm of Mrs _ Lavjnia Ricket„.
ment

‘ and is a nephew of Mrs. Sallie Pullen
“This was heroic treatment and it did and Mrs. W. A. Parker, Sr

, of this city.
not take long for the two contestants

#

«—

to come to the conclusion that the ob- nice cakes and bread, use
stinacy of either would result in the Purity flour. (3t)
other bagging the game. Bosley held -*•*-

fine ^

THE POPULAR GROCER,
Ts daily displaying an extra choice line of Special Fancy groceries,
etc. Below is mentioned some of th- standard and select stock. If
you want good goods, you wbl find just that sort at my store. I will
be pleased to fill your order and assure you the very best goods to be
bad.

'

^ |

Ch3 rr»"g“ ; ''»'*‘' French Peas.

MR. R. C. PHELPS, the leading pension
attorney of Belfast, N. Y., writes: Pearl Hon&iny, Rice, Oat Meal, Rollei. U^t.-.

• “I was discharged from the army on
account of ill health, and suffered from Olives, Capers, Cho\V Chow, T«
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had „
fainting and smothering spells. My form Edam Cheese, N \ . Cream Cheese. Pineapple Cheese.
was bent as a man Of 80. I constantly wore Imported Macaroni, Domes
an overcoat, even in summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my fcusi- Pu re Bdckwh' 1 V1

Pure Map]
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains Mincemeat

* ^

evaporated fruits
Peaches Prune*,

Cham*'?-'

Apricots, Pears.

See third page

out the longest, and made a final per- line or
ason, an

sona j appea{ t,Q Senator Deboe, bu the Binton’s.
la ana re-

,
...... * xi •

latter insisted tnat the compromise uaax „
>per. . „ .

v HOOK v
was for the best interests of the party,

and refused to yield anything from the —
oti * u 1 story.

,
position he had taken. _ _
“Ar.d this is the way Messrs. Bo -ley

| a j
jr \ small ’ n(l Stivers adjusted their rival claims I 55 f

8

_-h will re an(l came home with half loaves in B i So

New line of baby carriages now in at

T. Hinton’s. (tf)

M
Van Hook whiskey.

McDermott & Spears.

I

Ar.a mis is me way Messrs. Bo.-Jey ^ I* ness. My rest was broken by severe pr.ins

We are just as thankful for i small nd Stivei’s adjusted their rival claims | O f § S 1^3 8^5“ aboutthe hcart and left shordder. Three

package as a large ich will re an(i came home with half loaves in B 1 «fi Btfr 4^94 In I 9 years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles’

Ceiye tne same thorough and careful at- their pockets, to the natural disan- tn wkirk • ,

Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so

teution If we i/et the former it will in -
* -

*. ,

P 10 wUlCh tne Expectant Mother IS much patent medicine and taken drugs from

timogrew to tt
’ **

r
’

‘he satisfac-
1

po,ntment l^e worthy people who exposed and the foreboding and doctors for years without being helped. Dr.

tion : ou will derive in wearing our ^u*d hoped for a deputyship under one dread with which she looks for-
Beart Cure restored me to health. It

laundered work. or the other. ward to »the hour nf woman’*!
is truly a wonderful medicine and it affords

Roi-rrov Stfam T iT’Kn»v “VVt .h q * c*-
LU

. V. nour or woman s me much pleasure to recommend this rem-Bolrbon oteam Laundry. \\ nle .he Bosley-St.vers compro- severest trial is appreciated by but edy to everyone.” ¥-:
-^ mise carries its personal disappoint- few. All effort should be made Dr. Miles’ Remedies Dr ^ ^

..wr,eh ,- ? t tv, .

.

,

‘7":°“^ * w
ir.

polH
.

i

; L°,^*h
..
thes«. ru?sed p‘ac.-

’

Pearl Hominy, Rice, Oat Meal, Rolle.. 0* 1*.

Olives, Capers, Chow Chow, Tabasco caace.

Pu re Buckwh'

r c ^
Imported Macaroni, Domestic^Macaroni

Pure Maple Syrup.

tion. ...

.•t.-ry

aCaib*'

The Northwestern ual life has

paid to representatives of its policy-

holders aud to its policy-holders, and is

now holding for ther: $180,000,000, an

excess over premium reoeipts of over

$20 ,
000 ,

000
. (tf)

Awarded
Hipiest Honors—World’s Fair,

’DR’

cal move, as it cl scs up the party
j

in life s psthw^y for her, crc she
ranks. All who took part in the con-

j

presses to her bosom her babe,
test recognized that bo h men were de- w mm n , a
serving in the highest degee. Both V fxP»>fUP
had been strong McKinley men in the ITIUilalaiii W lliiCllU
primary contest in Ken uck*. In toe allays Nervousness, and so assists
county, district and state convent :ons Nature that the change goesfor-
u h ich sent delegates to St. Louis both ward in an easy manner, without
lendeied \aluable service to the ]Mc- such violent protest in the way of

Dr. Miles’ Remedies r‘

are sold by all drug-
*

jSj
gists under a positive

guarantee, first bottle 6Ptea&Ci!m.-G
benefits or money re- Wp Eoot/iM-a'9
funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, ]

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

Nancamp Pork 8nd Bean^. Nuncamp Tomato Catsup.

- Choice Celery. Baltimore Oysters. \
TOC T'IO TURKEYS.

Finest Chocolate Candies.
Mixed and Stick Candies.

Almonds, Pecans, Filberts, Cream Nuts.

Loose Muscatel Raisins London Layer Raisins. Seedless Raising
Citron, Figs, Datts.

NEWTON MITCHELL,

Paris, Ky.

Kinley cause and the friends of both Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
I
T J T H T| H TH H T1 T)

rightfully thought that *hey were en- forebodings yield to cheerful and !

i-axlwvAixUxx
f Main^St., adjoining Northern Bank,

titled to recognition. Under the eir- hopeful anticipations—she passes Of No. 503 W. Ninth Street, Cincinnati,
cumstances the compromise insisted through the ordeal cjuickly and Ohio, ^ gg
upon by Senator Deboe is a happy onr, without pain— is left strong and Will be at the Windsor Hotel. Paris. itr n » T7TC,and should make the ta:ty stronger in vigorous and enabled to joyously VV • I \ a
Bourbon county.” perform the high and holy duties T0} SDAy FEB. 8TH. 1898

,

dealer in ]DOW nPVnll/Pn linrvn L v i » * ti • _

DEALER IN- nnur A 1 j , cr ,

x xjxi. uiu, loco.

to *‘fe, of°both ^'assured by the month!

1*8 every sec01ld Tne8>lay in each

^ CREAM

BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

.40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

mlE3"^;
apriCOto ’ h0“ i,ly ' 0at use of “ Mother’s Friend,” and

(tt; Newton Mitchell.
t ^le t *me recovery shortened.

See J. T. Hinton’s line of 1898 car-

pets and wall-papers. (tf)

Falo Alto wines.

McDermott & Spears.

Oysters, celery, fresh cakes and
crackers, ntw o^rghum molasses, New
York cream cheese.

(tf) Newton Mitchell.

A good story—see third page.

“I know one lady, the mother of three
children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
‘Mother’9 Friend’ of me before her

Cloths, Carpets, Mattresses
Etc.Optician Landuiu
JJ(;C

has been visiting this

city regularly for over
'

five years, and has ad- Special attention given to Undertak-
justed glasses to the *ng and Repairing,
eyes of the best people Main Street, - - - . Paris Ky
of Paris and Bonrbon -

proven himself com- New JLaumlry Agency.

Buck and Bill’s
Barber Shop

For first class work. Three first-class
barbers. All work done strictly first”
class. Next door to Bourbon Bank

(4nov-tf)

W M. t IVUU in MIC UGlUlC 1ICI ! A. 1 » I • . . ——
fourth confinement, and was relieved SSnt

y
Vh^rn!j!Ih

New Laundry Agency,
quickly and easily. All agree that their Pe^nt ? thorough, reliable and honest.

labor was shorter and less painful.” ^
and“an 8 passes from I have secured the agency for the T 1 I w-

John G. PoLmLL, Macon, Ga.
Clark & Clay s drug store, between his Winchester Power Laundrv-a first-

j
o] Q'tV' OTl novisits and when he makes his regular class institution—and solicit a share -of

A tJlu LILUHBS 101 bSlS
$1.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug Stores,

exa“ 1°^onreV(* thorouSjl- the public patronage. Work Or orders ,
^

or sent by mail on receipt of prioe. !

any change necessary to left at Clarke & Clay's drug-store will Two eood IaIxityL L
BOOKS contaiutog ,„„,uable mformatiot, », i

™“ediate attention. Work tauce ofwj
’ % Vm g

°^n
t0\ di*-

J

FREE tnsj? ^sr^&sr* is *»*. Bn*, riaum '& '£sL, £lo:
W 0r and dellTer

^:“Jl1

1L ?»» to me country Appl/r#AHE News office for particulars. StThcbradfielo regulator co., Atlanta. Qa. Cram, of Paris. (16ap-tf)
Respectfully,

Bruce Holladay.

x L- . f ; .

^ .. .V -

4
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TIE BDDHBON HEINS.
A Mouse In a Mule’s Head.

Last week a male owned by Nat

PERSONAL MENTION.
Cigarette Legislation.

Mrs Frances E. Beauchamp, Presi-

[Se\c:iteeuth Year—Established 1881 .] ! Rogers, of Cane Ridge, died under COMERS AND GOERS OBSERVED BY dent of the Kentucky Christian Tem-

peculiar circumstances. The malady,
(Euieied at the Post-office at Paris, Ky., as which seemed to be brain trouble and

seco' ...tss mail matter.] 1

which made the animal fractious, defied

the skill of Dr. Jameson, and the mule
TELEPHONE NO. 124. suffered convulsion after convulsion,

- ",
i

Anally rushing into a pond and drown-

THE NEWS MAN.

Notes Hastily Jotted On Tl»e Streets, At

perance Unioo, in an open letter on the

bill now before the Legislature to pre-

vent the manufacture and sale of

TELEPHONE NO. 124.

SUBSCRIPTIOy PRICES.
[Payable in Advance.]

One year $2 00
|
Six months .21 00

news costs: you can’t even get a re-
port FROM A GUN FREE OF CHARGE.

Make all Checks , Money Orders, Etc.,
payable to the order of Champ & Miller.

A good story—see third page.

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday—
Fi bruary 23.

The Depots, in The Hotel Lobbies And cigarettes and cigarette material, says :

YOUR SHOES
Should be entirely weather proof at this season. false

Elsewhere.

—Mrs. J. E. City was in Cincinnati

‘•A number of the Senators have economy to wear shoes that do not keep your feet dry and comforta-
promised to work to secure its passage, !

and we have the assurance of the Gov- 1

Me—you can't afford it. We have just arranged a special-value sale o
ing. When the mule’s head was opened yesterday. ana we nave me assurance or me uov- — j v

a mouse was found in the animal’s —Mrs. H. L. Casey is visiting friends el nor that affix 8i&nature to Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes, and
brain. It is thought that the mouse in Cyuthiana. !

it at once. An immense petition has

mwisHnn I
. „ , !

been collected by the various unions of bnoes—at low-down prices. Our January mcrawled np the mule s nose while the —Eld. J. S, Sweeney was in Frank- ! . . ,
J

. ,
. .. . .

r J

I

mule was eating in the barn.

Dr. M. H. Daily lost a

diamond stud Saturday night.

uillfr.
" *’ Another strange case reported by Dr.

— Jameson concerns a horse owned by

ge Green McDonald. After the animal
died from a mysterious cause it was dis-

ednesday— covered that gall stones had completely

stopped the flow of blood in a leading

a valuable
artery to a vit*d organ. Thirty gall

stones were taken out, the largest an

For Sale.—A good mandolin, Im-

perial make Apply at The News
office. (tf)

The Hutchcraft will case will be

beard to-day before Judge W. M. P.ir

nell.

Ed Chen ault, colored, has been ap-

1 ointed a revenue storekeeper in tuis

district.

inch and a half long and an inch in

Im- diameter.

while the , —Eld. J. S, Sweeney was in Frank-

's , hv nr I

f°rt yeaterday
* nieml ers in the House.”

riea o) ur. —Miss Eddie Spears ia visiting friends -«••>

owned by !

iQ (- eorget0wn. A 0000 story- set* tmrd page.
the animal

, A , ,

3 it was dis-
~Miaa Dalsy Booae has returned from Sam Clay whi8key.

completely
a v *8it in ^ er8ahfvs. McDermott & Spears.

a leading —Miss Anna Johnson left Saturday yOU be the doctoPfor a little while
Thirty gall morning for Chicago. and make a critical examination of a
largest an — Mr. B. M. Renick was a visitor in bundle of our laundry work and see if

an inch in Lexington yesterday. yon cannot conscientiously recommend
—Miss Mattie Hedges is visiting Mrs. the s ^

~ ... Bourbon Steam Laundry.
T. Mosley, in Cyuthiana.

—Mr. H. D. Haynes was in Lexing- Predictions For February.

n yesterday on a business trip.

.. m n ,, , , . Rev. Irl Hicks’ predictions for the
—Mrs. W M. Parnell has returned

. , . „ . ..e .

„ ,
*

. . balauce of February are : “Storm
om Fulton and Louisiana, Mo. . , .... . ... , „period runs 15th to 17th, bringing fall-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spears spen
jug barometer, warmer and storms of

inday with relatives in Lexington. wind, rain and snow. Cold and rising

—Miss Nannie Alexander, of Muir, is barometer from about 17th to 20tb,

ernor mac ne win amx ms signature to
j
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes, and alco Men’s and Boy’«

it at once. An immense petition has
'

been collected by the various unions of Shoes—at low-down prices. Our January invoice revealed that w©
the state and presente 1 to their various i * , r . i _* 1 n U \ D rAA m O n ir oh aoc o r\n f n io t • » /* r ht i I I rv \»r\tm to VOllT tlu VtlH*

Conttst Over Prisoners.

Friday Deputy „ United States Mar-

shall Short, of Berea, came to Paris to

arrest Joh» Chanuell, Luther Jones and

Ed Washington, w’bo are .m jail here ^rom Fnlton and Louisiana, Mo.

awaiting trial by the Circuit Court, on —Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spears spent

the charge of breaking into R E. Young Sunday with relatives in Lexington.

*j
igtrict

& Co’s, store at C.intonville. Marshal —Miss Nannie Alexander, of Muir,

— Short wanted the prisoners for an of-
|

the guest of Miss Margaret Butler.

NoAn Spears will leave this after- fense against the Federal government -
j

_Migg Carrie Frank left Saturday
noon for Paducah, where he has se- breaking into the post office, which

j
ft 8hort Vlgit to relative8 in LouisviUe.

cured a good position. was located in R. E. Youug & Co’s . .... .— . T , n .. . ~

.

—Miss Bruce Collins is visiting 1

store. Judge Purnell and County
. w rT ; ....

Mtss Alice Spears sang a beautiful
j

Attorney Daadon refU6ed to give up the
818ter ’ Mr8 Ueo * Harper ’ m Mldway *

solo—'“The Holy City,” at the evening
j

priaonera> contending that Short had no —Mr Hardin Lucas, of Lexi. gt

service Sunday at the Methodist Church.
| nght to arre8t the prisouera until tbey spent Saturday and Sunday in the ci

had been either acquitted or had served

,

have too many shoes and this fact will prove greatly to

tage—il y.*u will call immediately.

Davis, Thomson & Isgrig.

|

J. T. Mosley, in Cyuthiana.

—Mr. H. D. Haynes was in Lexing-

ton yesterday on a business trip.

—Mrs. W M. Parnell has returned

sooner west than east. From 20th

—Miss Carrie Frank left Saturday for 23d look f^r manj gales, and snow.

ISTow On Sale
FOR THE SPRING.

New wash Dress Goods.
New French Organdies.
New French Ginghams.
Choice line of Domestic Ginghams.
The largest and cheapest line of Hamburgs and Laces of our di-We pass Jupiter and Sun on the 22d.

rect importation ever brought to this city
TP nwlL/.ian 1*/\n n Vvl 1 rtf' 1 If rtf D /\V\ I « • ^ — ... — O' mJ

—Mies Bruce Collins is visiting her Earthquakes probable last half of Feb-

,tpr Mrs Hamer, in Midway. ''uary. folder front about 23d to 25th.

The Paris Coal Co., at former stand

gress, with colder weather and

barometer advancing from west

uorth .”

high

and

of Midland Coal Co., offers the best their sentence, which decisiou was

Kentucky and Tennessee coal

prices. See adv.

tained by United States District At-

torney Smith, of Louisville.

Experienced hands are handling our

Officer George Hill yesterday ar- turbiug a school near Jacksoi

rested and took to Winchester Jim Lane, fined 17 50 by Judge Parnell,

colored, who is wanted in that city for - —- -

honse-breaking.
Mr * olver °r«an Reci tal ’

. ..
'sister, Mrs Geo. Harper, in Midway. ruary- iruui auoui w

Attorney Dundon refused to give up the
. Month ends with storm period in pro- Orfrandic^

prisoners, contending that Short had no ~ Hardin Lucas, of Lexi.gton,
gre8gt with colder weather and high'

right to arrest the prisoners until they spent Saturday and Sunday in the city.
bftrometer advHncing froin west and

had been either acquitted or had served. —Mrs O. P. Clay and sister, Miss north.’?

their sentence, which decisiou was sus- Kern, were visitors in Lexingtou Satnr

tained by United States District At- day Experienced hands are handling our

torney Smith, of Louisville. Mrs. L. Grinnan went to Cynthiana new steam laundry and our customers

Wm Shropshire, charged with dis- yesterday to make a short visit with rela- are all well pleased. Let ns call and

turbiug a school near Jacksonville, was tives.
! get yoir linen. We can please you, too.

fined f?.50 by Judge Purnell. —Mr. John M. Breunan was a visitor < lf> Haooard & Reed.

Mr. 01ver’s Organ Recital. in Flemingsburg from Saturday until
Re ^d in today >

8 News—on third

... .... .
yesterday. noim firuk nVionfuro rtf Q CTrtrtJ Queiul

New line of Silks for waists, skirts, linings, etc., just received.
White Goods, Picardy Welts, Piques Plaid Muslins, Nainsooks and

Give us a call and see what we will

elsewhere.
before buying

The Woman’s Society of the Christian Yielding to a special invitation from _Me88r8

Church has presented Eld. J. S. Sweeney th* members of the Ladies' Aid Society,
gtjver8 an..

with a handsome fifty dollar overcoat, Mr. Frank Slade Olver, of Chicago, has
. n cj

made by F. P. Lowry & Co. remained in this city for the purpose of

giving another organ recital in the ^
ir8, D

The L. & N.’s evening traia from Christian Church, which will eccur tbe\oung

L lCililU&OUUI & VUi WUIUIUUI n t All \T — At • J6 Read in todays News—on third
,s er ay.

page—first chapters of a good serial

—Messrs. J. L. Bosley and Sherman
8 tory ..A Cine By Wire.”

Stivers arrived last night from Wash-

— Mrs. B. M. Iienick will entertain

the Young Married Ladies Euchre Club

Sweet pea seed iu bulk.

McDermott & Spears.

The Northwestern’s dividends t<-

policy-holders are un^qaaled, and to

procure Northwestern dividends yon

mi 1 oftiirnAnii x un nuuum.(HUi aa o uitiuvuuo
Lexington to Maysville was three hours Thursday eveniug, with the assistance Ifiursday atternoon.

policy-holders are unequaled, and to
late Saturday evening, on account of a

j

of Mr. J D. Condon, tenor, of this city —Miss Louise Bashford will go to
procnre Northwestern dividends yon

wreck delaying its Louisville connection. A delightfully interesting programme Lexington this week to visit Miss Bessie
ma8t carry Northwestern insurance, tf

_ ***
TT , , 1 will be presented by Mr. Olver, and as Armstrong, at Elsmere Park.

Saturday J. H. Hageard showed . , . . , ,

—- - - -

m ._ ,
is his custom at all recitals, he will pre- —Miss Leila Johnson visited her par- ,

ents, Mr. and Mrs.jW. H. H. Johnson, in

CONDON’S
SURPRISE SPECIAL SALE!

Saturday J. H. Haggard showed

The Nens a parsnip which measured

three feet and three inches iu length.
face each number with an informal

ast carry Northwestern insurance, tf To Cl0S6 Ollt all Winter gOOdS during the next days

Ooril Wanted ^ e se^ eVery^^no in Stock at prices less than cost. •

^ ‘

‘,7. „ Z * talk relative to the composition and its Mt. Sterling, from Saturday uutii yes
It was raised in Mr. Haggard s garden

.0 HATTlDAgHP f rtM/I ..
. composer,

in Pane. The playing of Mr. Olver at his re-

The News is asked to say that the cital last week has caused the greatest

public is invited to the Missionary enthusiasm amongst music-lovers of

Social to be held at Mr. W. O. Hinton’s
j

Paris and there is every reason to ex-

this afternoon,

three till six.

hours are from

An unknown friend at Seattle has

sent The News a copy of the Klondike

Midnight Sun. an advertising sheet is-

sued by a tobacco manufacturer. The

paper is a very amusing sheet

pect a large audience at the Church

Thursday evening. The admission wiil

be fifty-cents for adults and twenty-five

cents for children

They Stole A Gobbler.

terday.

—Lexingtoa society people will parti-

cipate iu a Mardi Gras ball at the Mer-

rick Lodge building, on the evening of

the 22d.

—Col. John A. Prall, of Danville,

and daughter, Mrs. Lottie McCoy, of

New York, are guests at Mr. «yohn

Stuart’s.

Dress Goods, formerly 75c and S1.00 per yard, at embracing
Will pay market price for white fancy weaves, broadcloths novelties and whipcord diagonal serges,

bread corn del.ver^d at mill Table linens and napkins, large variety, at cost.
PARIS MILLING CO. All our underwear at much less than cost.
— — • — Penan gs and percales, formerly 84c, to close, 4c per yard.

\ >4 ¥~ V See our hosiery at 10c and 15c per pair, worth 25c.

1/11 /A I j I Notions of every description less than cost.

'

B 10-4 New York mills sheeting, worth 30c. for 18e.
COAL!

... Harve A t.^ert and Alexander Watts,
paper is a very amusing sheet

. . . . . G , .F
. both colored, were sentenced Satr day

Johnnie Heilman, the crack shortstop by Judge Purnell to thirty days in jail

of Paris’ 94 ball team, has an offer from at hard labor for stealing a gobbler

the London (Canada) club, but has de from Andy Skillmau, of Cane Ridge,

dined and talks of quitting the diamond. The men were arrested by Constable Joe
j

He was married a few weeks ago. Williams. Mr Skillman told the latter

BW iur *’ aie * ueo13 We have just opened np at the old
aart’s - stand of the Midland Coal Co., Main

—Miss Alice Spears leaves to-day for St., between 6th and 7th St. and we are

.... . , u ttt r i’ii« offering the best KENTUCKY and
visit- to h^r sister* ^j rs. W. L. McClin-

TENNES^JiE CJO A.L

Splendid bleached and unbleached cotton, 5c
{
er yard.

A letter postmarked at St. Panl, and
j

After jailing the pnrloiners Con- from a visit to Mrs. Rodman, in Frank-
bearing the odd address Sixteen to one

gtabje Williams arrested the gobbler fort. Mrs. Rodman gave a progressive
Brooks, Without the Aid or Consent of wb jcb wag jn biding in a sack in a col- cinch pariy Thursday in honor of Mrs.
Auy Counti j On Earth, Paris, y., wa»

ored cafe on Eighth street. The tur- Dickson, who won the first prize.
received Saturday at the Paris posto oe.

key weighed tblr,y.0ne pounds dressed. _Capt. Jo.m Throckmorten and bride
Tae letter was promptly handed to W. ^ .. ...
r Broob8 Bourbon Tobacco Sales. have returned from their wedding trip

and are happily domiciled at 63 Wood-
J. W. Bacon arrived home last night Last week in Cincinnati J. W. land avenue, Lexington. Conductor

from a six weeks’ visit to his brother, Thomas, Jr , of this city, sold eighteen Throckmorten resumed his regular run
Otis Bacon, at Wichita Falls, Texas, hogsheads of tobacco at #10 75, 14 75, on the L. & N. yesserday.

During his visit, Mr, Bacon made two 14 75,14.50,12, 10.50,11, 11.50, 13 25, _Mrg Coruay Wat8on * and Misses
hunting trips up into Indian Territory 13.75, 12.25,17.75,16.75, 15.75, 20,

; Xinnie Ewalt, Mamie McDermott and
and killed a large qnauty of wild tur- 14. <5 and 10. T. J. Judy, sold ten hhds.

: Be8gje Kenney left yesterday to spend a
keys, geese, quail and other game. at #10. 10.25, 11, 12 75, 10.50, 10 75, 10, few day8 jn Cincinnati. Miss Ewalt

Chas. Hill writeefrom Seattle, that a
10 » ld 75 ’ 10

:J
5

*

. # ... .
sho—- ; CLliiicothe to accept a

railroad wreck in Washington, caused
Abuer & Chownmg, of this c0^tj, po3 i t iOI1 in a millinery store.

. sold thnr crop of seventeen hogsheads
him to miss the first boat for Alaska,

( Qf tobaccQ in Cincianali at price8 rang- Mr T. vnk left yesterday for New
but be hopes to start thi9 wee or

. jnK from 1 1 to ioj uents, ail average of York to .elect the Spring stock for
gold fields. On the tram to Seattle

cents i Frank & Co . Mr . Frank .

9 repota,i0n
eV

Mr HiU Geo. F. Bateman, of Fayette, has sold
I

?
' » buyer ofdress goods,

except the Ind an g • "
10 000 ponndaof tobacco at fifteen cents, 81 "t"' etc., is wel! aud favqrAly known,

savs he has already found the mercury *r

Harve A t.—ert aud Alexander Watte,
‘

8 visit to h“r W - L McClin'
1 TENKE-5

both colored, were sentenced Satr day
j

‘"e* in c rankfort. She will remain .rp . . .

by Judge Purnell to thirty daye in jail
several wee: , A1 1 A

at bard labor for stealing a gobbler — Messrs. Ed Hntcbcraft, Carroll delivered,

from Andy Skillman, of Cane Ridge. Marshall and Calvert Meng attended a 1

The men were arrested by Constable Joe swell gerrnau given Friday night by the

Williams. Mr Skillman told the latter Maysville Assembly.
. 0I1DI I

that he conld have the fowl if he found — Mrs. E. M. Dickson has returned

AT 11 AMI 12 €TS. PER BUSHEL,
delivered. Give us a trial.

THE PARIS COAL CO.

’AIT PJRIIS

WE HAVE RECEIVED A SPLENDID STOCK «F

Bourbon Tobacco Sales. — ® ‘ ^ at 2 o’clock n m to the highest and
.
—

. . _ I

aad are domiciled at 63 Wood- ££ l^lLd except 35
Last week in Cincinnati J. W.

j

land aveuue, Lexington. Conductor acres, in grass, aud none of it will be
Thomas, Jr , of this city, sold eighteen Throckmorten resumed his regular run r- nted for cultivation. The 35 acres of

hogsheads of tobacco at #10 75, 14 75, 0u the L. & N. yesserday. growing wheat will be rented. The
ii .se 1 * r.n 10 m mi 11 iinn _ land will be rented in lots of from 100
14 10 , 14.00, la, IO.DO, II, ll.OO, lo.^O, .—Mra. ('ornav Watann and ATisses ottn a rr.ii... ^m>/.*;nfirtn will

PUBLIC HENTINC OF UNO.
|

The landed estate of Thos. Woodford,
deceased, will be rented at the court-

house door, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1898.

IMPORTED SUITINGS AM) TROUSERINGS

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
Our Prices are lower than any house in Central Kentucky, wh

quality ar.d style are considered. We ask you to give us a call.

FIVE MEReriA '’T T4ILORW.
hogsheads of tobacco at #10 75, 14 75, 0n the L. & N. yesserday. growing wheat will be rented. The

1/RA 19 iura ii 11 tin 109c • land will lie rented iu lots of from 100

loll' too!’
—Mr8 - Cornay Watson and Misses to 250 acres. A fuller description will

13.75,12.25,17.75,10.75, 15.75, 2U, !“**
j

Tinuie Ewalt, Mamie McDermott and appear iu Friday’s issue of The News.
14. <5 and 10. T. J. Jadj,’,sold ten hhds.

j

ueggje Kenney left yesterday to spend a B. WOODFORD.

S. £L liPlGN OilUi

says he has already found the

thirty-five degrees below zero.

14. <5 and 10. T. J. Jndy ,eold ten hhds.
j

Beggje Kenney left yesterday to spend a
at #10. 10.25, 11, 12 i5, 10.50, 10 *5, 10, jeW day8 jn Cincinnati. Vise. Ewalt
10, 10 75, 10.75. she-7 i CLIilicothe to accept a
Abuer & Chowning, of this county,

pG3ition in a millinery store.
sold their crop of seventeen hogsheads

of tobacco in Cincinnati at prices rang- T* left y ?sterday for New
' ing from 11 to 19$ cents, an average of

j

York to ociect the Spring stock for

15^ cents. I
Frank & Co. Mr. Frank’s reputation

Geo. F. Bateman, of Fayette, has sold an(* &
* r

_•
• H ^u^er of dress goods.

10,000 pounds of tobacco at fifteen cents,
j

8i*ks, etc., is well aud favorably known.

W. B. WOODFORD,
J. T. WOODFORD.

Executors.

REMEMBER, WE HAVE OUR

— OF — SPRING GOODS,
STOCK, CROP, Etc.

an(^ t we make a first-class Suit for $20.00

A Gruesome Find.

Dr M. Ii Daily found a gruesome

object in a bucket of coal which had

und 10,000 at eleven cents.
• —

Trial Set For To-Day,

The trial of Eiumett Kirk,

Banks, and Lou Andersou,

aud iusures a Spring stock for Frank &
Co. not to be surpassed in the South.

Having decided to quit farming, in

order that we may devote our entire

time and attention to stock trading, we
will, on OUR GUARANTEE :

object in a bucket of coal which had
j

Banks, and Lou Andersou, charged

been carried into his office Saturday, with being accessaries to the shooting

It was the jaw bone of a man, aud of L. & N watchman Johu Shay is set

doubtless belonged to some unfortunate
]

for this morning at ten o’clock to be

Cecil Eldridok, the notorious pauper LT’ilYIV LTPPII IRV 0£TU R'(W!
George nuisance, wri* s from the County Iu-

' F Eiblill AR I

barged firmary to a County official, begging a at 10 o’clock a _ m , on^ the farm known

noting foi.iiignt’s e of absence. He 6ays a® the Diuwiddie McKee place, sell to

Z, , „ . ,
the highest bidder our stock, farming

is set the water at ..j Infirmary is killing hiyi implements, etc ,
consisting principally

to be by inches.
I of

miner who lost his life by a eave-in in a

coal mine.
»l*

Horses and Harness Stolen.

held before Judge Webb. Pink Meach-

em, arrested ou the same charge, gavi

bond for his appeiranee.

Shay was restiug fairly well early

Miss P \rpt;s will shortly give

“America” in Knoxville, Tenn.

A pirty of 215 persons leave

On Thursday night thieves effected an last night, but his chances for recovery Cincinnati on March 25th for Klondike.

entrance to the stables of J. Miller Ward,
j

are not considered very hopeful.

mar this city, aud stole two valuable The Mumlay Night Literary Club.

horses, one of which belonged to Earl

Ashbrook, of this city. Portions of sev- The Monday Night Literary Club

eral sets of harness were also taken by held an exceedingly pleasant meeting

the thieves. Mr. Ward tracked- the last night at Miss Olivia Buckler’s,

thieves nearly to Newtown, Scott conn- The program, which was appropriate

tv and recovered the horses. Neigh- for a St. Valentine’s Day meeting, con-
thieves nearly to Newtown, Scott conn- The program, which was appropriate

ty. and recovered the horses. Neigh- for a St. Valentine’s Day meeting, con-

hors of Mr Ward were also visited by
j

tained the following entertaining nnm-

ST,lv«,.„d harness and o.bsr arti- bsrs : . Paper->'8»ipt Valentine.” Jlln
the thieves and harness and ot hi-

des are missing. Thieves will meet
Etta McClintock: Instrumental
Miss Nannie Wilson; Reading,

solo.

The Haggard & Reed Steam Laundry
is turning out excellent work. They
solicit your work, and are making a

spt ialty of domestic fiuish, or any
finish desired. (tf)

-• -***- —

TrY our Instantaneous Tapioca—one
teacnptal makes a pnddiDg for ten per-

sons—requires no soaking and vtiy

little cooking. Ready tor serving in a

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH. 1898. We make every garment to order, and d
a, 10 o'clock a. m . on ,he ism, known not send out any ready made clothing. Ever
as the Diuwiddie McKee place, sell to gQXIHGIlti IS llRIlQlGCi Ollly Dy firStj-ClclSS tBilOTt
the highest bidder our stock, farming and iS guaranteed tO fit.
implements, etc ,

consisting principally °
u

Vx's.?ir“trfr
e6i LA\ IN & HUK ILL.

15 yearling cattle;

7 2 year old cattle; Central Hotel Building.
10 1250 lb cattle; .

* °
6 good grade cows, fresh; ^ f in? *
4 fat heifers;

LAYIN & HUKILL

Hie ^ew Riinates.

with a w.-irm reception iu that neigh- Story of Sam Weller and His Valeu-

borbood hereafter. tine,” Rev. F. W. Eberhardt; Vocal Solo,

w : Miss Alice Spears; general discubsior,

w nnu7 hsive our new laundry inn- alentines.

McDermott & Spears.

Largest and cheapest line of lacecnr

tains at J. T. Hinton’s. (tf

)

We now have our new laundry inn- “Valentines.”
^

tains at J. T. Hinton’s. (tf)

ning and we are turning out first-class Wp rfmovethe 1 roucrh edfireb”
***"

w,rk. Call and see samples of oar ^
We rcmoVOTne rougn eageb Tbk , ate8t 8ty iP8 of soft and stiff bats,

work, and you will be sure to give us from Collars and cuffs and mould from 50 cents to #5, have arrive! at

your work. them round and smooth. It is a Price & Co ’s, clothiers. (tf)

(tf) Haggardj&Reed Laundry,
j

pleasure to wear OUT laundered A VERY low pri^n o^mixed feed.

Furniture cheaper than anybody’s,
. __ _ . TTVnnv Try it.

at J T Hinton’s (tf) BOURBON STEAM LAUNDRY. 10feb3t Paris Milling Co.

8 sows and pigs;

60 head of cattle shoats;

80 head of fat hogs;

1 pair extra 4-year-old mare mules;
1 6 year old horse mule;
2 2 horse wagons;
1 mower, good as new;
1 hay rake, good as new;
1 binder;
5 breaking plows;
5 doub*° °bov<4 -'lows;

2 tongueless cultivators;
1 2 horse corn planter;
Lot of Langsban chickens;
Lot of Pekiu docks;
1 pair mare mules, 6 yrs old;

1 buggy;
1 R-vr-old horse mnle;
1 5-yr-old horse mule;
1 5-yr-old work horse;
1 5-yr-old saddle mare;
About 12 tons of timothy hay, and

other ;hiug8 too numerous to mention.

McIntyre & McClintock,
Millersbuvg, Ky.

A. T. Forsyth, Auctioneer.

f. ybr,‘y/iMk
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ST. VALENTINE S DAY
we hope will bring us many ne*

orders for laundry work. Drop if:

a line at any time, and] wejjwill

call for yourVoiled linen, and send

it home v it h such a perfect

and beautiful color upon it, the.i

your Valentine will only be to.*

glad to lay her head upon your

ihirt front.

l’he Bourbon Steum Laundry,
W. M. HINTON, JR., <t_BliO

, Proprieiors.

Telephoi3 No. 4.
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dltors dnd Owner?

THEY MEET TO-NIGHT.

They meet to-night, the one wno closed his

eyes
Unto the pain forever and the woe.

And one who found the mansions in the
skies

In all their .splendor long, long years ago.

What will they say when first their eye*
shall meet?

Or will a silence take the place of words,
As only saints can know how strangely

sweet
A rapture such as only Heaven affords?

Will she who went before ask first for those
Left far behind, those whom she loved so

well?
Or will the other, new to Heaven's repose.
Question of all its meaning—who can tell?

And will they wander where the flowers are
deep

Reneath their feet there in the pastures
green.

Where fadeless blossoms o'er the hillsides

creep.
And where no piercing thorns are ever

seen?

One went so long ago, and one to-night
Took the long journey far across the tide;

j

This only do I know, they meet to-night,

And meeting, both, I know, are satisfied.
- -Nelly H. Woodworth, in Boston Journal.

IKE DAWSON’S dt I

GENEROSITY. |

BY THOS. P. NONTFORT.

I
KE DAWSON furnished a living- ex-

ample of the truth of the idea that
.mm mm mm

there is something good in everybody.
1

He illustrated the fact that there was
something good in himself, and after

that those who knew him were quite

read}' to believe that there was not a

human being who was altogether bad.

Dawson was not a cow'boy, yet there

was not a man who was better known
on the range from one side of Kansas
to the other. He owned no ranch, he

j

neither bought nor reared any cattle,

yet he was one of the most thrifty cat-

tle dealers on the plains.

In plain words he was a cattle thief.

He and four or five others formed a

little band who thrived by stealing cat-

tle from different herds and selling

them to buyers who were not over -

scrupulous. Having got them at little

expense he could afford to sell them
cheap and consequently he had little

trouble in finding purchasers.

Naturally, the cattlemen had no love

for Dawson. They did not admire his

style of business. He was nervy, pro-

gressive and energetic, and that was
all right; but his loose way of accumu-
lating property at tke expense of other
people was quite a different thing.

That was not all right.

The cowboys had it in for Dawson,
and if they could have ever got hold of

him they w’ould have forced him into

involuntary retirement in short order.

He would have made a more or less

graceful exit from business at the end
of a rope, following the example of

more than one enterprising gentleman
w ho had retired promptly and perma-
nently from illegitimate cattle dealing
on short notice.

Dawson was well aware of the feel-

ings the cowboys entertained for him,
and he made it a point to keep as much
as possible out of their way. However,
there were times when his business in-

terests brought him into pretty close
contact with them, and frequently he
had a pretty narrow squeak for his life.

On more than one occasion he was
chafed across the prairie by a gang of
irate cowboys, his horse keeping time
to the rapid firing of pistols while bul-
lets whizzed about his head like an
army of angry hornets. But he always
rode the fleetest steed that could be
had and he was not long in leaving his
pursuers a safe distance in the rear.

It was during one of these flights
from a gang of vengeful cowboys that
Dawson did a generous thing, bringing
sunlight and gladness into three dark
and miserable lives. It was an act
which showed that, in spite of all his
faults, there was still burning in his
bosom a spark of true humanity.
He had just eluded his pursuers and

seen them give up the chase and turn
back when he came upon an old, rickety
covered wagon standing at the edge of
a belt of timber near a little water
course. He was about to pass on with-
out giving the wagon more than a
cursory glance when suddenly there
came to his ears a long, low, pitiful

moan that told too plainly a story of
deep mental anguish. Involuntarily he
stopped and listened and after the
lapse of a moment the moan was re-

peated, only this time it was more piti-

ful, more pathetic than ever

As hard as Dawson was that moan
touched iiis heart and stirred it strange-
ly. Without hesitation he dismounted
and w’ulked to the wagon and. raising
the cover, cautiously looked in. One
g’auce was enough. It revealed to him
;; sad and touching picture.

Stretched on a bed of straw at one
ci d of the wagon was the lifeless form
of a poor emaciated woman, while hud-
dled together near her, gazing agot>-

.jing’.y on her cold features, were a

n»ai; and two little children. The living

were almost a* pale and hollow-eyed

the dead.

L)aw»u.. drew away from the wagon
a little distance and for two or three

minutes stood deeply engrossed in

t luiught. A remarkable change had

come over Ills features, and, instead of

the hard. cold, wicked expression that

tvas natural to him, there was a soft-

ness and a gentleness in his eyes and
face that was entire!} new.

Poor woman/’ he muttered at last

w ;b a sigh. "I’oor little kids!” he add-

jtiier a pause.

He went hack to the wagon and,

reaching in, touched the mau cC the

shoulder.

“Come out here a moment,” he said,

softly. “I want to speak with you.”
The man got up slowly and stiffly

and climbed down from the wagon.
Dawson noticed that he was very frail

and that he reeled and staggered as

he walked.
“What do you want with me?” he

asked of Dawson.
“That is your wife in there?” the

latter replied questioningly.

The man nodded.
“When did she die?”
“About an hour ago.**

“Malaria?”
“Yes; she’d been sick a long time,

and I’d started east with her. I got
here yesterday and stopped. She had
taken worse and I could go no further.

I got a doctor last night, but he could
not help her, and this morning she
died.”

“What are you going to do n£)\v?”

“I don’t know.”
“You’ll have to bury her.”

“Yes, I know.”
“Have }X)u any money?”
“Not a cent.”

‘•‘Humph!”
“The doctor said I would have to

apply to the county and have her bur-

ied as a pauper. I don’t like to do that,

though, would you?”
“No, I wouldn’t.”

“I might sell the wagou and horses
for enough, but they are all I have left,

and I don’t know wnat would become
of the children.”

“No, it won’t do to sell your team.
The children are sick, ain’t they?”
“Yes, and the doctor said that if

I didn’t get them into a healthier cli-

mate they would not live long.”

“I believe him. They are terribly

peaked and hollow-eyed. And you
don’t look much better, either.”

“I’m not. I have been sick for

months. That’s why we have nothing.

I took up a claim, but was not able

to raise a crop, so what money I had
was spent and we had nothing to

live on.”

“You are in a pretty tough row, it

seems to me.”
“I am. The Lord only knows what is

to become of those poor little children.

They are hungry now, and I don’t
know when or where they will get any
food. If I could work I might earn
something for them, but I can’t work.
I am so weak that I can scarcely stand
on my feet.”

“Have you had any breakfast?”
“No.”
“Did you have any food yesterday?”
“Yes, just a bite or two of bread.”
“Humph! No wonder you are weak.”
“There was only a little food left,

and the children cried for it. I couldn’t

eat it up from them.”
“Of course not.”

Dawson put his hand in his pocket
and drew out a five-dollar bill.

“Here,” he said, “take this. It will

SHE HAD NO HORNS TO BLOW. QUESTION OF SPONGED.
Why a Spirited St. Loni* Girl Did Not

Repine.

There is a bright young woman in St
Louis who is the bread-winner for hea

family. She goes downtown every day.

and her work is arduous, but not stulti-

fying. She is fortunate enough to be

able to use her brains, and her employ-

ers appreciate her ability.

She says that that fact is one of her

compensations. However, it is dreary

enough. In the bright holiday season

she was tied to a dingy desk, and had
only a glimpse of the gajety and bright-

ness of Christmas week. That glimpse

was sufficient to make her long for

more. The necessities of life had to be

first in her consideration, however, and
the luxuries took care of themselves,

generally far away from her home.
She was not unhappy in spite of it

all. Women are often brave, and will

not allow their love for the easy things

of life to obscure their appreciation of

the faet that the hard things must-be
faced.

New Y’ear’s eve this girl went home
tired and faint. She went to bed im-
mediately and ate her frugal supper in

her little bedroom. Her family take
good care of her; that is another com-
pensation.

Tired and dull, she soon went to sleep,

to be awakened by the sound of bells

and horns. The neighbors were cele-

brating the advent of the year 1898.

Turning over in bed the tired bread-
winner said to her sister:

“We have no bells to ring, and no
horns to blow, have we?”
“No,” said the sister.

The wage-earner reflected a moment.
“To cry, or not to cry; that is the ques-
tion,” she thought. “No, I will not
cry,” she said to herself. Then her
sense of humor, without which life

would be hard indeed, came to her res-

AGRICULTURAL HINTS COTTON SEED MEALS.

Solved I»y u Neat Holder to Secure
Hygienic Advantages.

^

From a hygienic point of view, peo-

ple seldom know what to do with a large

sponge. One must have one for one’s

morning tub. and in tihis era of boarding
houses, lodging, apartment hotel and
small flat life, every inch of space is as

precious as gold and must be econo-

mized and utilized to the best advan-

COMFORT FOR POULTRY.

tage.

“I have not even a dollar to blow'

—

so I will blow my nose!” she exclaimed.
Her sister laughed.
The year 1898 was greeted with merri-

ment in that house.—St. Louis Repub-
lic.

A GOOD BED.
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HESITATED AN INSTANT.

buy you something to eat for the pres*

ent.”

The man took the bill. There were
tears in his eyes, and when he spoke his

voice trembled.

“God bless you!” he said. “You are a

good Christian.”

Dawson started and turned pale.

Then he came very near laughing,
but remembering that death w>as near
he refrained from it. It was the first

time for many years that anyone had
spoken to him like that—the first time
he had been called a Christian. He
turned and walked back to where he
had left his horse. He started to mount,
hesitated an instant, then sprang into

his saddle. But he did uot ride away.
He took a scrap of paper from his

pocket, put something in it and rolled

it up close. Then he rode back to the

man and handed him the little parcel.

“You will find something in that,”

he said. “You ealled me a Christian,

Nothing la More Conducive to Health
Than Such a. Resting Place.

When one is tired and weary w ith tlhe

day’s cares and duties, nothing is so de-

lightful as a good bed. No matter how
plain it is, if there is a fine spring and a

comfortable mattress, o.ne can sleep

peacefully and rest well. To be sure,

everyone likes to see a handsome bed,

but comfort should never be sacrificed

for looks, and rather than expend the

greatest part of the money on the bed
itself, it should be put into the spring

and mattress.

There is nothing more deligfhtful

than a hair mattress. To buy ready-

made it is rather expensive, providing

one desires a good article, and if the

housewife is at all ingenious, she can
get one up at home without much trou-

ble and at considerably less cost. Buy
about 15 pounds of curled horse hair

of best quality. Make a casing of the

desired size of heavy cotton material,

such as drilling or ticking, and bind

all seams with cotton tape, leaving one
end open. Spread the curled hair very

evenly in the case, and with a long
stout needle and cord catch through the

mattress at intervals so as to keep the

hair in place. A large darning needle

may do, but if the mattress is very
thick a still longer one will be neces-

sary. The stitch should be taken
through small pieces of leather or dou-
bled pieces of the ticking in order not

to be too much of a strain on the mat-
tress and tear the goods. The end left

open may be furnished with buttons
and buttonholes or it may be sewed up
and bound.
A mattress like this may be renovated

without much trouble. The hair should
be removed and placed in a tub of scald-
ing water and soused up and down, then
rinsed in cold water a.nd spread on a

sheet in the sun to dry. The casing
should be washed and ironed, then filled

and tartked as before. It will be clean
and sweet as new, and much improved
by the treatment.—Rural World.

When one is fortunate enough to be
in possession of a large tiled bathroom,
with hanging space for flesh brushes of

all kinds and descriptions, bath towels

measuring yards and yards, sprayers,

shower baths and all the hundred and
one things the modern healthy man and
woman require to keep up with
the present fad of cleanliness being
absolutely necessary to healthfulness,

what matters a sponge or two, large,

small or medium sized, being hung in

bold relief, to the eyes of the passer-

by! The sponge, then, is as appropri-

ate as an etching hanging on the wall
of one’s den would be.

But when one has only one room, or

even two. one of Which is bound to open
cn an air shaft, and one .must use a

common bathtub, or else a rubber af-

fair, that folds tip, then one has no
spare room for sponges, flesh brushes,
bath towels, etc. One cannot spread
them out and leave them where the eyes
of the visitor or friend will fall upon
them, nor can one hide the sponge away
and shut it up in a box out of sight, for

that would be detrimental to the sponge
and unhealthy for the bather.

Everyone knows what a disagreeable

odor comes from a sponge that has
been inclosed in a box while wet and
shut away out of sighL And, again, we
have all learned by bitter experience
that hanging a sponge out of the win-
dow for the purpose of letting the sun
and air get at it fills it with an amount
of dirt and foreign particles flying

around aimlessly in the air, which is

anj'thing but conducive to the preserva-

tion of the sponge in question.

For some time, in order to meet the

absolute need of a receptacle which
would keep your sponge sweet and let

it dry by being exposed to the air, there
\as been for sale in the large shops an
affair like a crab net, made of twine
and celluloid hoops and frame, in which
tihe sponge was placed and kept. These
little affairs were clumsy, even the very
smallest size made, as thev had to be
hung on the wall or the side of the

washstand, and were therefore in plain

evidence all the time.

Now the conundrum arose how to

keep the sponge dry and sweet and yet
not have it on show all the time. Well,

like many another puzzle, some clever

wits set to work to solve it and invent

something pretty, something useful and
something just what was wanted.
The Gordian knot seems to have been

cut by the silversmiths. At present
the little useful article comes only in

sterling, is only within reach of those
who have sufficient money not to care

what they pay for something they want.
This novelty is a sponge rack, pretty
and practical.

It is made of heavy wire and stands
on three or four little legs about five

inches in height. They come in all

sizes, and when the sponge is in them
the air gets to it from every side, there

is no danger of mustiness or a disagree-

able odor and it does away with the

necessity of any save an occasional sun
hath for the sponge. The racks make
a pretty ornament for the toilet stand,

and in consequence the obnoxious
sponge, instead of being an eyesore, is

a thing of beauty and a joy forever.

—

N. Y. Herald.

An Arrangement W hich Seems Per-
fect in Every Reapeet.

The poultry quarters arranged here-

with is 12 feet long and 10 feet wide,

but 12 feet is preferred by some, as it

gives more floor room. A shows the

upper floor where the perches or roosts

and nests are placed. The roosts are

made in a frame hinged to the north

side of the house so they may be raised

out of the way when the house is being

cleaned. B shows roosts slightly

raised; there should be a hook to hold

the frame up when cleaning the house.

The frame in wRich the roosts are fit-

ted may be from three to four feet wide
And should extend the length of the

building. The floor is level except be-

neath the roost, where it is made on an
incline ending in a dirt box, C, which
has a lid or cover. This box should ex-

tend the length of the north side of

house outside.

The nests, D D, have a fastening, one
closed, the other open or down. A
slotted hole in one end of the fastening

No Other Food Varies Quite »o Mach
in Composition.

Much has been said and written rela-

tive to the use of cotton seed meal as a

cattle food. Nearly all investigators

agree in giving it a high value and urge
dairymen to use this material, not only

because it is a cheap source of protein,

but because it also has a high manurial

value. Practical feeders differ greatly

in their estimates of cotton seed meal.

Some seem to use it very satisfactorily

for awhile, and later conclude that the

feed is not well adapted for their pur-

poses. Occasionally a feeder observes

that the health of his animals is af-

fected by the feeding of cotton seed too

freely, and it sometimes happens that

even after animals have been i^d for

months with apparent success that

they are injured by its continued Use.

It has also happened that cows fed

upon cotton seed meal do well for «

time and that later the milk flow Is

diminished without any apparent
cause.

There are at present no other concen-
trated feeding stuffs which vary so
much in composition as cotton seed
meals from different sources and dif-

ferent mills. Within three weeks the
Maine agricultural experiment station
has examined samples varying from 22

per cent, to over 53 per cent, of protein.
This great variation in different lots

of cotton seed meal may explain the
different estimates of different prac-
tical feeders and of the same feeders
at .different times. If a cow is fed a
cotton seed meal containing 20

POULTRY HOUSE AND SCRATCHING
QUARTERS.

is held on the side of the nest with a
wooden screw with a common nut
washer. The other end of the fastening

fits over a nail when raised and closed.

This keeps the sitting hen on and others
off: Nests are made separate, and
should be 16 inches square and 12 inches

high. They are placed on the south
side of the inside of the house under
the window s. A board 14 inches off the

floor is placed over the nests. This
gives plenty of room for light and
ventilation.

Windows, E, E, E, are placed on the

south side; F shows steps to upp^r

cent, protein, and is then fed an equal
weight of a meal containing 52 per
cent., it is evident that the amount of

protein which she receives will have
been doubled by the change. If she has
been fed up to her full capacity in the
first instance, such an increase might
result disastrously. On the other hand,
changing from a cotton seed of high
protein content to one of low protein
content would diminish the milk flow
unless the amount of meal fed is also
correspondingly increased. — Rural
World.

THE MODERN CHEVIOT.

floor. Ground floor or range room is

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEWIVES.

scfcnething I am farther from being
than any man on earth, but somehow

•J

it seems good to know that* somebody
thinks better of me than I deserve.

Take this paper and what it contains.

It is yours.”

He whirled his horse about and
dashed away. The man opened the
paper and inside of it he found a hun-
c'red-dollar bill. He looked at the
money for a moment in blank aston-

ishment, then he raised his head and
looked after Dawson. The latter was
away out on the prairie galloping mad-
ly to the westward.
The man’s eyes filled with tears, and

in feeble but joyous tones he cried:

“Thank God! This will save the lives

of my little ones! Bless the man who
gave it to me!”
That man had heard of Ike Dawson,

the noted cattle thief, but he had no
idea that it was to him he owed the

lives of his children and of himself.

But had he known the truth he would
have blessed him just the same.—De-

troit Free Press.

Deans and Peas in a New Way.
Porridge is what we Americans call

mush, and, as is set forth by the nur-
sery rhyme, maj' be made of other foods
beside Indian meal and oatmeal. There
is a bean porridge, so valuable for peo-
ple of delicate digestion that it is

stxange it is so rarely found upon our
tables. We read of the wonderfully nu-
tritious quality of beans, and straight-
way strive to persuade the weakly mem-
bers of the family to eat pork and beaius,

thereby causing them the very severest
pangs of indigestion. There undoubt-
edly is great nourishment in well-
cooked beans, and for strong people
who are able to take sufficient exercise
the Boston baked beans are excellent.
For those, however, who must deny
themselves this appetizing dish, the fol-

lowing will be fouind of great value:
Bean* or peas are to be cooked until
thoroughly soft, then pressed through
a sieve to reject the shell; butter and
salt ntirred in as for madlied potatoes,
then piled in a baking dish and browned
in the oven. Rolled in croquette shape
and cooked in deep boiling fat. this
pulp is also very good.—Boston Globe.

Items of Information on ThinffM in

General.

Few cooks know the secret of “the

boss chicken pie.” Make a biscuit crust

—a crust as 3011 would prepare it foi

baking powder or short biscuit. Roll it

half an inch thick, line a basin or pan
with it, put in the chicken, that has al-

ready been cooked tender and seasoned,

fill the dish half full of the gravy, add a

generous lump of butter, put on the top

crust, cutting a slit for the steam tc

escape, and bake. Serve the remainder
of the gravy with it. The gravy that is

put in with the chicken should be

slightly thickened.

A good bacon pickle is made as fol-

lows: To each peck of salt add two
ounces of refitted saltpeter, and one and
a half pounds of brown sugar or mo-
lasses. Make the brine strong enough
to float an egg. Keep the meat in this

pickle for six weeks, then take out and
smoke; or when dry rub with wheat
flour and put in a dry place.

A headache will almost invariably

yield to the simultaneous application of

hot water to the back of the neck and
the feet. A large glass of hot water
taken before retiring is much better

than cathartics in cases of obstinate

constipation, and taken night and
morning is excellent in ordinary eases

of dyspepsia.

To thin the buckwheat pancake bat-

ter with sweet milk is to make the cakes
tender, and they will also brown more
delicatelv.—Detroit Free Press.

shown at G. It should be boarded on all

except the south side, which should be
closed with netting. There should be a

board with cleats or steps on it (the

board not show n in illustration) lead-

ing from the lower to the upper floor,

and a door made through the floor, to

be closed on cold nights. This lower
room is used in cold and wet weather
for a raDge room and should have plen-

ty of straw for the chickens to exer-

cise in w'hile getting the grain that is

fed to them. There should be a dust
box with good sharp grit. This room
may be used to keep little chickens in

in the early spring, wet or bad w eather
or dew'y mornings.
In building this house it is not neces-

sary to use costly materials, but it

should be made tight so as to prevent
cold drafts. A good plan is to line the
inside with tarred or building paper.
A house of this kind will cost more than
a plain one or a shed, but as uncleanli-

ness is a breeder of disease and taking
into consideration how easily this

house may be kept clean it is really the
cheapest house. Most cholera com-
plaints are caused by unhealthy, filthy

quarters and lice and mites combined
working on the chickens. They take
the stamina and vigor of the stock,
diarrhea sets in and the chickens die. I

have been all along this route, but since
building a house easily kept clean and
giving our birds better care we are not
troubled with the cholera. Lice and
mites may be kept down by using coal
oil and carbolic acid on the roosts and
whitewashing the building thoroughly.
If the mites get on the chickens very
bad dust them with good insect pow-
der, have a good dust bath and have sul-

phur in the dust.—Capt. J. W. Rouse,
in Farm and Home.

It la a Compact, Well-Formed and
Profitable Sheep.

The distinctively local breed of sheep
on the Cheviot hills, lying along the
border of England and Scotland, is the
Cheviot, typical specimens of which
are graphically depicted herewith. The
old Cheviot sheep was a leggy, thin-

wooled animal, though very hardy and
vigorous, enduring the vicissitudes of

storms and colds nearly as well
as black-faced sheep. The mod-
ern Cheviot is a compact, well-

formed sheep, well filled out in the
quarters, with no undue amount of

WBrnSQ
CHEVIOT SHEEP AS THEY APPEAR

AT HOME.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Queen Drop*.
Cream one pound of washed butter

and fine granulated sugar; add the
yolks of eight eggs well beaten, one
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, one
pound of cleaned currants, then, alter-
nately, the stiffly beaten whites and one
pound of sifted pastry flour. Beat stead
ily for an hour, then bake as above,
dusting the top of each cake before
baking with a little powdered sugar.

—

Boston Budget.

Cheatnata 1m France.
France produces annually about 300<•

000 tons of chestnuts.

To Prevent Ungainly Ankles.
If American girls would confine their

|

use of low shoes Indoors they would not
risk the undue development of their
ankles. French women are noted for
their pretty feet, and they invariably
wear high shoes for walking.—Chicago
Tribune. _

Tlie Young; Wife’s Social Duties.
To simply live alone, with no provi-

sion for the gratification of the social in-

stinct, is apt to prove too severe upon
the reserve forces of even the happiest
marriage. There is some excuse to be
made for the man who seeks society out-

side of the house, wherein no thought
is given to social pleasure, while the
wife is apt to grow petty and personal,

and so less attractive as she shuts her-

self away from intereouse with others.

This dropping out is very easy, but even
when prosperity comes and large social

functions are possible it is too late to

?ain that most valuable possession,

friendship, which is entirely independ-

ent of financial success. To have and
to hold a place in the social life of the

world is not only the right, but the

duty of the j’oung wife who desires to

have a home in its truest and best sense.

—Helen Jay, in Ladies’ Home Journal.

Adjusting boards should be used in
hives of all weak stocks.

Colonies having defective queens are
always the foundation of trouble.
Colonies selected for breeding should

contain a good supply of drone comb.
Little w ooden troughs holding about

a pint of sirup are good for feeding
bees.

lhe supply of drones depends entire-
ly on the amount of drone comb fur-
nished.

Colonies selected for breeders should
be pushed by early feeding to their ut-
most limit.

Do not feed in the morning, as it

tends to cause robbing and to make the
bees restless.

It is just as necessary to select for
the production of drones as ’for the pro-
duction of queens.

Pollen is always stored in or near the
brood nest, and here is the place where
the bees will cluster.

Bees are not apt to attach comb to
cloth, so cloth divisions between
frames serve as a guide.
Queen cells should never be retained

in any colony except one that is in a
natural, healthy condition.

Be sure that the entrances to the
hives are kept open. The bees want
good, fresh air to breathe.

Confine each colony to only as many
combs as the bees can conveniently
cover, giving more combs as needed.
Empty combs are valuable and should

receive the best of care; if this is given,
they can be made to last several years.

If any of the colonies are short of
stores, give them candy; it can be laid
on top of the frames above the cluster.

Now is a good time to make up a sur-
plus of hives, so as to have them readv
for use at any time they may be need-
ed.—St. Louis Republic.

daylight below it, The tails of all Chev-
iots are left long enough to reach the
hocks. This needed protection, espe-
cially to the udders of ewes, is rendered
practicable on account of the dry na-
ture of the usual forage, which obviates
the danger of scouring. The legs be-
low the knees and hocks, as well as
the face, is covered by a close growth
of short, stiff, white hair. The fleece is

so dense and close as to be almost im-
penetrable to rain and cold. The ewes
clip from five to seven pounds each,
rams two to three pounds more. The
wool is of medium length, strong and
firm, furnishing the staple for those
durable cloths known as cheviots. The
live weight of ewes and withers ranges
from 100 to 120 pounds. The mutton is

finelj' marbled, juicy and palatable.
Ewes are prolific, averaging three
lambs to two ewes annually, and are
good mothers, with abundance of milk.
—Farm and Home.

A Steady Walking; Gait.
Walking is one of the gaits that is

nearly always neglected, and vet an ac
tive, quick, clear-footed walk is a val
uable gait to the horse intended for the
farm, for use as a roadster or for
saddler. A horse broken to harness
generally trained for awhile at the side
of some steady old animal, and the
youngster, if inclined to walk fast, soon
begins to learn that it is not the thin_
to do. For that reason it is best to
break a young horse in a single harness
or under the saddle, and train him to be
a good walker, as well as good at other
gaits. A three-year-old is generally
better walker than he will be at any
other age if he is kept as a harnes*
horse, unless specially trained with
view to brisk, active movement in that
gait.—Prairie Farmer.

Training; a Shepherd P>np.
To^ train a shepherd puppy to drive

cows and sheep, be sure that the sire
and dam were trained to do what you
wish of the pup, and that he naturally
goes to the heel and not to the head.
If these are secured, the training is
easy, and only consists in teaching the
pup to come at once when called. Then
take him on a string with you a few
times, so as to let him get used to see
ing the cows or sheep, and let them be
come acquainted with the pup. Then
let him go, but keep him near you to
avoid getting him hurt and frightened
and little by little he will come to un’
derstand what he is to do and how to
do it.—Dakota Field and Farm.

The successful production of comb
honey depends upon care in every de-
tail; one essential is to have the bees
in prime conditiou.
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HUMOROUS. Only Half Snre.

Bookstore Salesman—What can I show
you. madam?
Mrs. Struckett-Ritch—I want to order the

complete works of—the complete works of
—there. I’ve forgotten again! I know it’*

either Wordsworth or Southworth, but I
can’t remember which. About the same
thing, ain’t they?—Chicago Tribune.

—"Do you keep stationery here?"
asked a young: woman of a salesman in
a g-eneral shop. “Not much,” replied
the young man, rubbing his hands to*
geiher. ‘‘The old man’s so stingy with
his coal we have to bustle about to keep
warm.”—Tit-Bits.

—Willie Smith was playing with the
Jones boys. His mother called him.
"Willie, don’t you know those are bad
boys for you to play with?” ‘‘Yes.
mother,” said Willie, “I know that, but
then I am a good boy for them to play
with.”—Household Words.
—1 o Please the Sex.—Manager—‘‘I

think I’ll try an innovation in present-
ing this new drama.” Assistant—“What
is the idea?” Manager—“At the mati-

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. John Tansey, of 130 Baker Street,
Detroit, Michigan, is one of those women i

who always know just what to do in all

trouble and sickness. One that is a mother
to those in distress. To a reporter she said: !

“I am the mother of ten children and have
raised eight of them. Several years ago
we had a serious time with my daughter,
which began when she was about sixteen
years old. She did not have any serious ill-

ness, but seemed to gradually waste away.
Having never had consumption in our fam-
ily, as we come of good old Irish and Scotch
stock, we did not think it was that. Our
doctor called the disease by an old name
which, I afterward learned, meant lack of

j

blood.
"It is impossible to describe the feeling

|

John and I had as we noticed our daughter
,

slowly passing away from us. We finally
;

found, however, a medicine that seemed to

rjcu anu laayiiKe in tile appear-
ance of lustrous corded silk, be the
color black, gray, fawn, moss green,
plum tints or cream white. Thik win-
ter these repped s.ilks are preeminent-
ly fashionable, together with many
other materials woven in similar cord-
ed effects. The circular, kilted and
princess outlines which fashion now
favors are particularly adapted to these
rich materials.

Many of the demi-trained dress skirts
are cut with nine gores and at the back
some are box-plaited and others fan-
plaited.

A great number of the new coats are
made decidedly longer than any worn
last season. Very tall, slender women
may congratulate themselves on the
change.
The plaited round waist and the full

Russian blouse waist contest for favor
with the numberless chic little coat
basques, very short, very smart and
very much trimmed.
German broadcloth in darl; Russian

red, or the favorite blue shade of the
winter, is noted among elegant models
in redingotes and other enveloping gar-
ments of the season. Some of the very
expensive wraps are lined throughout
with fur.

Owl and pheasant plumage is still

in the millinery world. It is not un-
common to see an owl's head with
spread wings used whole for the orna-
mentation of a hat. Of course, there is

no room for any other kind of trim-
ming.
The simplest and perhaps the most

fashionable bodice for evening wear is

the full blouse shape of chiffon, drop-
ping over a fitted silk lining, the top
cut in square or rounding fashion, with
a full tulle ruche, a narrow band' of
fur, a fall of lace or beaded revers to

finish the edge. The sleeves consist of
short, full puffs similarly trimmed.
Some new silks showr a white ground

with colored garter snakes and earth-

worms gliding along and casting queer,
long shadows. Other grounds are
strewn with ears of corn, the natural
size; great tufts of grass, bunches and
trails of ivy, all giving the most bi-

zarre effect. One will need to train

one’s self up to them.—Cincinnati Com-
mercial Tribune.

Customs Cases Decided.
The general appraisers of goods passing

through the Custom House have made sev-
eral decisions lately which, until passed upon
by the Secretary of the Treasury, will hold
good. But while there is stability in that
quarter, no system failing in strength can
be properly sustained without the aid of
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a genial tonic
and remedy for malaria, rheumatism, dys-
pepsia, constipation and biliousness.

How to prevent it

Every person, male or female, shrinks
from baldness. It adds to the appearance
ot age and is a serious discomfort. The
cases are rare when the falling out of the
hair may not be stopped, and a new and
healthy growth of the hair promoted. The
hair grows in the scalp like a plant in the
soil. If a plant flourishes, it must have
constant attention- it must be watered
regularly and find its food in the soil
where it is rooted. It’s so with the hair.
Neglect is usually the beginning of bald-
ness. Dandruff is allowed to thicken on
the scalp. The hair begins to loosen. The
scalp loses its vitality. The hair, insuf-
ficiently npurished. begins to fade and to
fall. The instant need in such a case is
some practical preparation which, sup-
plying the needed nourishment to the
scalp, will feed the hair, give it strength,
and so produce a strong and healthy
growth. All this is done by Dr. Ayer’s
Halt Vigor, the most practical and valua-
ble preparation for the hair that can be
obtained. It tones up the scalp, does away
with dandruff, stops the hair from falling,
restores the original color to gray or faded

hair, and gives an abundant and glossy
growth. Those who are threatened with
approaching baldness will be interested
in the following voluntary statement,
made by Alderman S. J. Green, of Spencer,
Iowa. He writes:

•'About four months ago, my hair com-
menced falling out so rapidly that I

became alarmed, and being recommended
Dr. Ayer’s Hair Vigor by a druggist, I

resolved to try this preparation. I have
been now using it for three months, and
am mnch gratified to find that my hair has
ceased falling out and also that hair which
had been turning gray for the past five
years has been restored to its original
color, dark brown. It gives me much
pleasure to recommend this dressing.”—
S. J. Green, Alderman, Spencer, Iowa.

Those who are interested in preserving
and beautifying the hair will do well to
send for Dr. Ayer’s Curebook, A story of
cures told by the cured. This book of ioo
pages is sent free, on request, by the J- C.
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Then He Quits.

Print—Man is born to rule the world.
Prone—But sometimes he gets married

Up-to-Date.

Land and a Living;
Are best and cheapest in the New South
Land $3 to $5 an acre. Easy terms. Good
schools and churches. No blizzards. Nc
cold waves. New illustrated paper, "Lane
and a Living,” 3 months, for 10 cents, ir
stamps. \V. C. RINEARSON, G. P. A.,
Queen & Crescent Route, Cincinnati.

Looking; Forward.
Sh—And you will always love me?
He—Do you think I’m a prophet?-

Date.

This Is How to Make Grain-O.
In directions last week in this paper for

making Grain-O. it should have been stated
that a tablespoonful (not a teaspoonful) be
used to two cups of cold water. Try it this
way.

The inventor of suspenders that would
never break would be assured of a fortune.
—Washington Democrat.

help her, and from the first we noticed &
decided change for the better, and after
three months’ treatment her health was so
greatly improved you would not have recog-
nied her. She gained in Hesh rapidly and
was soon in perfect health. The medicine
used was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People. I have always kept these pills in the
house since and have recommended them to
many people. I have told mothers about
them and they have effected some wonderful
cures.
‘‘Every mother in this land should keep

these pills in the house, as they are good for
many ailments, particularly those arising
from impoverished or diseased blood, and
weakened nerve force.”

Oalcimo Fresco Tints
FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve Ilestorei-. Free $2 trial bottle <S

treatise. Dr Kline, 933 Arch st ., Phila., Pa.

However sad a man may fee!, he loses his
look of sadness when eating a good dinner.
—Atchison Globe.

grocer or paint dealer and do your own kal- wflfciUISflw somining. £
This material is made on scientific principles by machinery and milled in p

5 twenty-four tints and is superior to any concoction of Glue and Whiting £
5 that can possibly be made bv hand. To be mixed with Coi.d Water.

| E3P SEND FOR SAMPLE COLOR CARDS and if yon cannot p
p purchase this material from your local dealers let us know and we will p
5 put you in the way of obtaining it.

I THE MURALO CO., NEW BRIGHTON, S.I., NEW YORK, |

The Silver Lining.

Creditor—What, still no money’ Do you
think it is a pleasure for me in this winter
weather, in snow and rain, to call here
every day?
Debtor—O, don’t be down-hearted. The

spring will soon be here.—Fliegende Blaet-
ter.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Iruggists refund monev if it fails to cure. 25c.

BEAR AND DOG FIGHT TO DEATH
A big man with a soprano voice sounds

just as funny as a little man with a deep bass
voice.—Washington Democrat.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
lungs bv Piso’s Cure for Consumption.

—

Louisa Lindaman, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8. ’94.

Some men have such a horror of debt
that they become narrow.—Atchison Globe.

Staghonnd Clings So Tight to lirnin
That He Cnme Ont Harmless.

The following capital bear story
comes from Klickitat county, Washing-
ton, through a correspondent, “A. M:”
Not long ago a party of sheepmen,

consisting of Will Coleman, Milt More-
bead, George Van Ostran and a herder,

were in the vicinity of “swamp cor-

rals,” on the upper Klickitat river,

w hen they discovered a yearling brown
bear. The party had with them a num-
ber of coyote hounds and a shepherd
dog, and the dogs immediately treed

the bear. The bear, being only a year-

ling, and treed so easily, Van Ostran
offered to climb the tree and shake him
out, evidently thinking him on a par
with a coon, but the bear, refusing to

be shaken, held on with tenacity.

A rope was then thrown Van Ostran.
who made a noose and with a dex-
terous throw succeeded in catching the
bear about the head. One of the men of

the party was riding a good cow horse,

and to him Van Ostran threw the end
-of the rope, and the latter, taking a
turn around the horn of the saddle,

succeeding in bringing down the bear.

And now the fight began in earnest.

The bear made a rush for the horse,

and struck out with his right paw so

well that he cut a deep gash in the
horse's shoulder and at the same time
freed himself from the lariat.

The sheepmen, believing that discre-

tion is ever the better part of valor,

betook themselves without loss of time-

to the highest limb of a bull pine,

where they could in safety watch the

battle going on below.

The bear had successfully routed the

three hounds, when the shepherd dog
decided to take a hand in the game-
The bear made a swipe at him and,

catching him by the collar, held on,

while the shepherd dog danced a jig.

Having rid himself one by one of the

dogs, it looked as though bruin was
coming out "high cock O’ the game,”
when Rattler, astnghound: belonging to

A. Smvthe, seized the bear by the,

threat, and was immediately locked in

an embrace such as only a bear can
give, and the two rolled over and over

on the ground. But the hound held on
and lay apparently so close to the bear’s

breast that he was unable to squeeze,

him very hard.

They fought thus for 20 minutes, un-

til at last the bear succumbed, with
his windpipe cut in two. One of the

men said he had seen many a bear

fight in his-day, but never such a game
fight as on this occasion. It is needless

to say that Rattler is much honored in

Arlington as the champion bear dog.—
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Not Hopeful.

"If I were you,” said the man who
has bought an encyclopedia and several

sets of biography, “I would call on the

man in the next- room.”

"Is he fond of good type and fine pic-

tures?” inquired the book agent.

“I don't know about that. But he is

a great reader. He spends all the time

he can get perusing his books.”

“Well, Fll go and see him. But I

don’t expect much. When n man gets

right down to reading his books, instead

of merely collecting them, he generally

feels that be has about all that he can

attend to withoul buying any more.”—
Washington Star.

A Talented Cat.

One o-f the remarkable Maine eats is

©wned by Mrs. Howard Ilaggett, of Ar-

roivsic. One of her eulogists says that

when she is coming toward you she re-

sembles a fox; when going from you

she resembles a coon. She goes to th«»

sho<re. sits on an iee floe, and when a

fish comes in sight, puss will ddve. catch

him every time, and take the prize to

the house for inspection.—Chicago In-

ter Ocean.

African Monkeys.
Africa's monkeys are giving out. In

the neighborhood of the Gold Coast they

have been exterminated, and last yeai

the colony could collect only 67.660

monkey skins, whereas in 1894 168,403

skins, valued $205,000, were export-

ed.—N. Y. Sun.

,(lM^CJ)\ Twiddle your thumbs,
fggS iA

|

y m N if you’ve nothing better to do, in

the time that’s saved by wash-

r ' lllX\'
^ in& Pearline. Better be

f vA \ sitting in idleness than to spend
unnecessary time washing with

soap, doing unhealthy and weary-
ing work. But almost every woman has something or other
that she talks of doing “when I get time for it,’’ Washing
with Pearline will save time for it. 576

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is

only one way to cure deafness, and that is

by constitutional remedies. Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is

entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an infianied condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toiedo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A LETTER TO WOMENCould See the Name.
The duchess of X once went to

Greenwich to see the marvels of the

observatory. It was a lovely night,

ar.d for the fair duchess’ benefit the

great- telescope was duly leveled at

the dazzling field of stars.

“What is that star?” she said, point-

ing to a very bright one.

"Oh, that’s Aldebaran, a star of the

first nagnitude.”

"Is it very far off?” asked her grace.

"About six or seven light-years, your
grace.” \

‘‘What is a light-year?”

‘‘Merely an expression which one
uses to convey an idea of the -distance

which light travels in a year. Roughly
speaking, light travels at the rate of

190,000 miles in a second, and there are

about 31,000.536 seconds in a year. In

one year, therefore, light travels about

5,991,840,000,000 of miles. The expres-

sion of ‘light-year’ includes these fig-

ures.”

‘‘And is that star all those millions of

miles away?”
“Yes, your grace, as nearly as we

car. calculate.”

“Then, all I can say,” remarked the

duchess, “is that you must have won-
derful good eyes to make out that

star’s name at that distance, even with
this big telescope. It’s really most
marvelous!”—San Francisco Argo-
naut.

A few words from Mrs. Smith, of

Philadelphia .will certainly corroborate

the cla m that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is woman's ever

reliable friend.

“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound too highly.

comfort-
able; but as soon as I would put my
feet on the floor, the pains would
come back.
“ Every one thought it was impossi-

ble for me to get well. I was paying 81

per day for doctor's visits and 75 cents

a day for medicine. I made up my mind
to try Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. It has effected a complete cure
for me, and I have all the faith in the
world in it. W’hat a blessing to wo-
man it is!”

—

Mrs. Jennie L. Smith. No.
324 Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hi* Apprehension.
De Witte—I feel so sorry for those cad-

dies!
Miss Askens—Why?
“I’m afraid some of them may grow up to

become golf players.”—Puc-ff.

Many People Cannot Drink
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-O when you please and sleep
like a top. For Grain-O dees not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
and tastes like the best coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain-0
is the perfect drink. Made from pure
grains. Get a package from your grocer to-
day. Try it in place of coffee' 15 and 25c.

Failed to Please.

Tom—That composer made himself very
unpopular.
Dick—How?
“By putting on such airs.’*—Up-to-Date.

Map Pnxzle Educator.
Sent out by the Chicago Great Western

Railway, is a dissected map of the United
States printed on heavy cardboard and the
puzzle consists in putting the pieces together
so as to form the complete map. It will be
found interesting and instructive to old
and young. Send ten cents to Puzzle Dept.,
Chicago Great Western Ry., Quincy Build-
ing, Chicago, 111.

THE RECORD IS UNBROKEN
THE RECORD STILL GOES ON

IS THE MASTER CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO.

White Petticoat* Again.

White petticoats will be much worn
next spring and summer, and wil! be

elaborately lace trimmed. Many of the

white skirts are made of the sheerest

fabrics, and have a Spanish flounce

trimmed with fine lace in Vandyke
points. A fall of lace, put on full, edges

the flounce.—St. Louis Republic.

Revenge.
Daughter—Look, papa, cousin has

sent me a lot of new songs to prac-

tice!

Father—That’s his revenge because
I ignored his last birthday so complete-
ly!—Humorist iche Blaetter.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

We wonder why a hammer driving a nail
on Sunday always sounds so much louder
than on week days.—Washington Demo-
crat.

We wish to gain 150,000 new cua-
L* tomera, ana hence offer^ 1 Pkg. 13 Day Radish, 10c
1 Pkg. Early Spring Turnip, 10c
i “ Earliest Rea Beet, 10c
1 " Bismarck Cucumber, 10c
I “ Queen Victoria Lettuce, 15c
1 * Klondyke Melon, 16c
1 “ Jumbo Giant Onion, 16c
8 “ Brilliant Flower Seeds, 15c

Worth $1.00, for 14 cents.

Above 10 pkgs. worth $1.00, we will
mail you free, together with our
great Plant and Seed Catalogue
upon receipt of this notice and 14c.
Dost age. We invite yonr trade and
know when you once try Salter’s
seeds you will never get along with-

I

ont them. Potatoes at $ 1.50

After a girl passes 26, she should quit the
baby stare.—Atchison Globe.

CURECONSTIPATION

THE MARKETS

LIVE LTOCK—Cattle.common.*
Select butchers.

CALVES—Fair to good light...
HOGS—Common

Mixed packers
Light shippers

SHEEP—Choice
LAMBS—Good to choice
FLOUR—Winter family
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red

No. 3 red
iCorn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 2
Rye—No. 2

HAY—Prime to choice
PROVISIONS—Mess pork

Lard—Prime steam
BUTTER—Choice dairy

Prime to choice creamery..
APPLES—Per bbl
POTATOES—Per bbl

CHICAGO
FLOUR -Winter patents
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red

No. 2 Chicago spring
CORN-No. 2
OATS—No. 2
PORK-Mess
LARD—Steam

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
RYE ,

OATS—Mixed
PORK—New mess
LARD—Western

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Family
GRAIN—Wheot- -No. 2

Southern—Wheat
Corn—Mixed
Oats—No. 2 white
Rye—No. 2 western

CATTLE- First quality
HOGS—Western

INDIANAPOLIS.
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 2 mixed

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter patent
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—Mixed.
Oats— Mixed

PORK—Mess .... ........ .... ....

LARD- -Stearn

A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE
A HOUSEFUL OF SHAME.”

CLEAN HOUSE WITHTo California!
This is the berth rate in the Tourist car

from CINCINNATI to SAN FRAN-
CISCO, via the

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its

many excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FKAHCiSCO, CAL

UHII8YILLE. Kt. M£W YORK, N.t.

wwnm
For particulars address,

S. G. HATCH, D. P. A.,

423 Vine Street, Cincinnati, O.
4 80 © 4 90
98*4© 1 DO
92 © 93
28*4© 285*

© 25*4
10 60 ©10 05

© 5 02%

Permanently cured by using DR. WHITEHALL’S RHEUMATIC CURE. The surest and the best. Sample sent
FREE on mention of this publication. THE DR. WHITEHALL MEGK1MINE CO.. South Bend. Indian*.

Fcr the sound and permanent cure of Chronlu
Ulcer*, Bone Ulcer* and Old Sore* Of ever*
kind and description, no matter how many yea >•

standing, or by what name known. And for tie
prerenuon and cure of Gangrene, UocU-Ja-v
and Blond Poisoning It never fall*. BYMAIL «;* Cent*. 32-PAGE BOOK. FBEL
J. P. ALLEN MEDICINE CO.. 8T PAUL. MINN.

For sale by Drngglat*.'-^ENDYOUR NAME ONA POSTAL (JARD

^ND WE WILL SENDYOU OUR !36 PftG&
ILLBSTRATCO CATALOGUE FREE

WINCHESTER REPEATINGARMS CO,
I80Winchesterave , New Haven. Cohn.

4 40 © 4 70
1 00 *4© 1 00*
95 © 1 01*4

33£© 34

90 © 31

© 54*
4 60 © 4 75
4 4!) © 4 50

and Whlihey Habit cured
at home wttnout twin. Book o*
pari iculars sent FiCKE. B M
VVOCLI.KY. M.D., Atlanta. Or,

If you are interested and wish to ^
post yourself about the Gold Fields A
of the Yukon Valley, when to go a

and how to get there, write for a $
Descriptive Folder and Map of

Alaska. It will be sent free upon y
application to T. A. GRADY, Ex- £
cursion Manager C. B. & Q. R. R., A
21

1

Clark Street, Chicago. 9,

• iiui'Aotutj CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS

SHADE ROI Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold by druggists.

NOTICE
UKZ THT8 \/jy¥ LABEL

ato orr
THE GENUINE

WKITBO t o A UVERTKSF.K*
?lea*e itn'c ta il voa aa«t the Advertln*
cent in Mile paper.
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I have just bought of Louis Saloshin his entire stock of

FANCY GROCERIES, CANDIES, CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS, ETC.,

which I must sell at once regardless of cost. This sale begins to-day at the store-room
of Mr. Saloshin, cor. Main and Seventh st., Paris, Ky.

This is a splendid chance to buy groceries for less money than they cost at
wholesale houses. All the stock is fresh and of the choicest brands.

Coine quick as the goods are going fast and it wont last long, now is your
chance.

This is no fake sale as Mr. Saloshin has rented his store-room and has to vacate immediately.
The largest stock of cigars in Central Kentucky. Smokers would do well to call and see the cigars—60

cents for a box of 50 cigars—formerly sold for $1.25.

<J. AC. Reduced Rates,HOW TO FIND OFT, Insurance in the Hnrst-Hoine only
cost the policy holders fifty cents on the
hundred dollars during the year 1897.

O. W. Miller, Agent.
Hutchison, Ky.

Fill a bottle or common glass with urine
and let it stand twenty-four hours: a sedi-

ment or settling indicates an unhealthy con-
dition of the Kidneys. When urine stains
linen it Ls evidence of kidney trouble. Too
frequent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof lhat the kid-
neys and bladder are out of order.

' WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so often

expressed, that l>r. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
the great kid *ey remedy fulfills every wish
In relieving pain in the back, kidneys, liver,

bladder and every part of the urinary pas-
sages. It corrects inability to hold urine and
scaldiug paiii in passing i , or bad effects fol

lowing use of liquor, wine or beer, and over-
comes that unpleasant necessity of being
compel.ed to get up many times during the
night to urinate. The mild and the extraor-
dinary effect of -wamp-Root is soon realized
It stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing ca es. If you uued
a. medicine you should have t lie best. Sold
by druggists, price fifty cents and one dollar.

You may have a sample bottle and pamphlet
both sent free by mail. Mention The Paris
(Ky ) Nkws aud send your address to Dr
Kilmer A Co., Biughamptou, N. Y. The
proprietors of this paper guarau tee the gen-
uiness of this offer. (24sp-lmo)

International Convention Foreign

Missions, Cleveland O., February 23-27.

Round-trip tickets from all points via

the Queen <& Crescent Route. Fiue

trains; close connections. Only one

cnange of cars (at Cincinnati* and a

chance to visit Cleveland at a low rate.

Tickets on sale February 20. 21 and

22, good until March 2d, returning.

Ask agent for full particulars.

W. C. RlNEARSON,

General Pass. Agt , Cincinnati, O.

After the most wonderful business in Fall and Winter Goods we ever had, we are well satisfied, and now
for the benefit of Bargain Buyers we will inaugurate an Inventory Sale of

Clothing, Overcoats, Jackets, Capes, Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Shoes,&c.

Land and a Living;

Are best and cheapest in the New South.
Land $3 to £5 an acre. Easy terms
Good schools and churches. No
blizzards. No cold waves. New illus-

trated paper, “Laud aud a Living,” 3
months, for 10 cents, iu stamps. W. C.
Rinearson, 9. P. A.. Queen & Crescent
Route, < incinuati. It will pay you to call and ?ee the goods, and you will be astonished at the prices

goo^ and honest goods. No old stock, but all fresh this Fall and Winter stock.RAILROAD TIME CARD,

READ, HEED, AND YOU WILL NEED THESE GREAT BARGAINS
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS :

From Cincinnati—10:58 a. m.; 5:38 p
m.; 10:15 p m

From Lexington—4:39 a. in.; 7:45 a. m
3:33 p. m ; 6:27 p. m.

From Richmond—4:35 a. in.; 7:40 a. m.
3:28 p. m.

From Maysville—7:42 a. m., 3:25 p. m
DEPARTURE OF TRAINS :

To Cincinnati—4:45 a. m.; 7:55 a m.
3:40 p. m.

To Lexington—7.50 a. m.; 11:05 a. m.
5:45 p. m ; 10:21 p. m.

To Richmond—11:08 a in.; 5.43 p. m.
10:25 p. m.

To Maysville—7:50 a. m.: 6:35 p. m.
F. B. Carr, Agent.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Ulsters
and Overcoats.

Worth $16 and $18, for 9 days only $9.99

Worth 15 and 14, for 9 days only 7.^8

Worth 12 and 1C, for 9 days only 6 40
Worth 8 and 6, for 9 days only 4 37
Worth 5 and 4, f«*r 9 days only 3.19

Worth 3.50 and 3, for 9 days odly 2.29

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets aDd
Capes.

[Over Deposit Bank ]

MRS. LAURA WEISHAUF,
Office hours: 8 to 12 a. in

Murry, Ind., Recommends Wright’s
Celery Capsules. 15 Ladies’ Jackets worth each $12.00, now $4.99

12 Ladies’ Jackets worth each 8 00, now 3.00

8 Ladies' Jackets worth each 6.00, now 2.75

7 Ladies’ Jackets worth each 5.00, now 2 19

12 Ladies’ Capes worth each 8.00, now 4.00

9 Ladies’ Capes worth each 6.00. now 2.99

11 Ladies’ Capes worth each 4.50. now 2.12

18 Ladies’ Capes worth each 3.00, now 1.63

7 Ladies’ Capes worth each 2.00, now .99

Ladies’ Wool Hose now 10c

Infants’ Wool Hose now 5c

20 yds Sea Island Cotton $1.<K)

DR. CALDWELL’S
YRUP FEPS
CURES INDIGESTION

Murrv, Ind., Sept 17, 1896.

The Wright Medical Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Sirs :— Last spring I purchased
a box of Wright’s Celery Capsules frim
L. C. Davenport, druggist, Blulfton,

Ind., aud used them tor stomach trouble

with which I had been afflicted for more
than 15 years. Since taking your Cap-
sules I have lost all trace of pain and my
stomach is entirely well. I can eat any-
thing and can truthfully say that I have
not felt better iu years:

Yours Respectfully,

Mrs. Laura Weishauft.
Sold by W. T. Brooks at 50c. aud $1.00

per box. Send address on postal to the
Wright Med. Co., Columbus’ Ohio, for

trial size, free.

200 Ladies' Sailors, Black and all colors, 25c
Worth $1 00.

200 Ladies’ Mufflers, worth $1.25, now 59c.

Comforts, worth 81.00 now 50c.

fflankeis, worth $1.00, now 50c.
Plaid Dress Goods 5c.

In Effect March 1, 1897

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

EAST BOUND,

Men’®, Ladies’ and Children’s
Shoes.

Ladies’ Shoes, $1.50, for 9 days only 75c.

Ladies’ Shoes, 2.00, for 9 days only $1.00
Ladies’ Shoes, 3.00, for 9 days only 1.00

Ladies' Shoes, 4.00, for 9 days only 2.00
Men’s Boots and Shoes, worth $4.00, now $2.00
Men’s Boots and Shoes, worth 3.50, now 1 75
Men’« Boots and Shoes, worth 3.00, now 1.50

Men’s Boots and Shoes, worth 2.50, now 1.25
Men’s Boots and Shoes, worth 2.00, now 1 00
14 yds Mason ville Cotton $1.00
1 4 yds Lonsdale Cotton 1.00
2l yds Bleached Muslin 1.00

’Specials For 9 Days.
Men’s Gloves and Mittens 10c, worth double
Men’s Fancy Shirts 19c, worth doable
Men’s Celluloid Collars 5e, worth double
Men’s Caps 19c, worth double
Men’s Heavy Socks 5c, worth double
Wool Socks 12c, worth double
Men’s Heavy Undershirts and Drawers 19c, worth

double
Men’s Hunting Costs 75c. worth double
Men’s Suspenders 10c, worth double
Men’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 5c, worth double
Canton Flannel Drawers 19c, worth double
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts 24c, wortn double

6:30am
6:43am
6:5 1am
7:02am
7:08am
7:20am
8:00am
8:12am
8:22am
8:28am
8: 10am

Lve Frankfort
Arr Elkhoru
Arr Switzer
Arr Stamping Ground
Arr Duvalls
Arr Georgetown
Lve Georgetown
Arr Newtown
Arr Centreville
Arr Elizabeth
Arr Paris

A Good Memory

saves money and also good health if Have for years been known as among
re troubled with constipation, mdiges- , ,

J _ .
'o

r any form of stomach trouble remem- the best. Over 10,000 are IB use in

Cincinnati and surrounding territory.

LOO, of W. T.
*

Brjoks, druggist, Paris,
^ Celebrated ^ e now

(ljan-am)

WEST BOUND,

Lve Paris
ArrEhzabeth
Arr Centreville
Arr Newtown
Arr Georgetown
Lve Georgetown
Arr Duvalls

. . Arr Stamping Ground
As they contain recent improvements Arr Switzer

greatly enhancing their musical worth,
which cannot be obtained elsewhere.
We are sole representatives and intend-
ing purchasers will avoid errors and mis
understanding by conferring with us.

Ernest Urchs & Co.
121-123 w. 4th st., CINCINNATI.

Sole Steinway Representatives.

5:30pm
5:42pm
5:48pm
5:58pm
6:10pm
6:35pm
6:46pm
6:53pm
7:04pm
7:11pm

9:20am
9:32am
9:38am
9:48am
10:00am
10:40am
10:g6ara
11:*0am
11:25am
11:35am
11:55am

DISSOLUTION
The firm of Clarke & Clay, doing bus-

iness in the city of Paris Ky., has been
dissolved by mutual consent, and C. J.

Clarke is authorized to collect all ac-

ooants due said firm.

O. J. CLARKE,
MRS. MATT TURNEY,
S. D. CLAY.

(4f-lm)

Don’t delay, as these prices are special for 9 Days only. Remember the place. Remember when we adyer
tise prices you will surely get it as above stated. We still give a large, beautiful glass framed picture wit!
every $5 and $10 worth you buy. Don’t fail to eall before all the bargains are “grabbed.”

SPECIAL—JUST RECEIVED BIG LINE OF WHITE GOODS, HAM
BURGS, LACES, Etc.

GEO. B. HARPER
Gen’l Sup

C. D. BERCAW,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.

Fkankfoht, Ky,

BIG FOUR
ROUTE

I desire to thank my friends for their
liberal patronage, and ask them to
continue with Clarke & Kenney, my
successors.

MRS. MATT TURNEY.

BEST line to and from

TOLEDO & DETROIT
All Points in Michigan.

CHICAGO.
"White City Special.”

Best Terminal Station.

ST. LOUIS.
Avoiding The Tunnel.

BOSTON.
Wagner Sleeping Cars.

NEW YORK.
Buffett Parlor Cars, Wagner Sleeping

Cars, Private Compartment Cars,
Elegant Coaches and Dining Cars.

Be sure your tickets read via "BIG
FOUR.”

O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.

D. B. MARTIN,
Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Cincinnati, O.

H. A. SMITH
BOURBON’S BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS

701-703 MAIN ST.. PAR
Office over G. S. Varden & Co

Land Wanted
Office Hours : 8 to 12 a. m

I desire to rent from 100 to 200 acres
of Bourbon county land. Give descrip-
tion of tract when writing. Address,

Box 523,
(8fb-4t) Cynthiana, Ky.

NEW YORK WORLDW. O. HINTON, Agent,
WILL BE FOUND INTHRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

TIME TABLEFire, Wind and Storm
Insurance.

TSE VERY BEST.
OLD, RELIABLE, PROMPT-

P AYING.

EAST BOUND.

Lv Louisville 8:30am 6:00pm
ArLexiugton .... 11:15am 8:40pm
Lv Lexington 11:25am 8:50pm 8:30am 5:50pm
Lv Winchester....11:58am 9:23pm 9:15am 6:30pm
Ar Ml. H*«ri1ng...l*:25pm 9:50pm 9:50am 7:05pm
Ar Washington... 6:5mm 3:40pm
Ar Philadelphla..l0:l5am 7:05pm
Ar New York I2:40n’n 9:08pm

WEST BOUND.

Ar WSn*i 7A%m 4:50pm 6:5oam 2:50pmAr Lexlngfbn 8:00am 5:20pm 7:35am 3:45DmAr Frankfort 9:11am 6:30pm
A r Shelbyville.....10:01am ?30pm
Ar Lmdivatla 11:00am 8:I5pm

Trains marked thns f ran daily ex-
cept Sunday; other trains run daily.
Through Sleepers between Louisville

Lexington and New York without
change.
For rates, Sleeping Car reservations or

any information call on
F. B. Carr,

Agent L. & N. R. R.
or,

;
Gemma W. Barney, Paris Ky.

•Div. Pass. Agent,
Lexington, Ky.

AND THEFOR ONE DOLLARJ. R. ADAIR. L. C. MOORE.

Drs. Adair k Moore,
Dental Surgeons.

Phone 79.

No. 3 Broadway, Paris, Ky.

Office Hours 8 to 12 a. m.; and 1 to

5 p. in. (3dc-tf)

Published every Alternate Day exoept
Sunday.

The Tbrice-a-Week Edition of The
New York World is first among all

"weekly” papers in size, frequency of

publication, and the freshness, accuracy
and variety of its contents. It has all

the merits of a great $6 daily at the
the price of a dollar weekly. Its politi-

cal news is prompt, complete, accurate
and impartial as all its readers will tes-

tify. It is against the monopolies and
for the people.

It prints the news of all the world,
having special correspondence fr»m all

important news points on the globe. It

has brilliant illustrations, stories by
great anthors. a capital humor page,
complete markets, departments for the
household and women’s work and other
special departments of usual interest.

We offer this uuequaled newspaper
and The Bourbon NEws together one
year for $2.25.

The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $8.00

NON-UNION We,have arranged a Clubbing Rate
by which we can arive

Both Papers One Year for only $2.2
Regular Price for Both is ... . $2.7

We save you generous part of this sni
Send or bring your cash >ith order

THE BOURBON NEWS,

All persons who have not paid their
poll-tax for 1897 are notified to call at
the Sheriff’s office and settle same and
Qoyp pnofo

(18jan-4t) JOS. WILLIAMS, C. B. C.

DR. CALDWELL’SYRUP PEPSICORES CONSTIPATION

JOHN CONNELLDESIRE to sell my house and ot,
with blacksmith shop, at Jackson-

e, Ky. I will sell fo ’half cash, bal
e in twelve months. For .further
ticulars, address, or call on

BENJ. F. SHARON,
3oct-tf) Jacksonville^ Ky.

Insure your property against tire,

wind and lightning in the Home
Insurance Co., a safe and reliable com-
pany.

O. W. Miller Atreir.

Hutchison, Kj.

Will not be responsible for any debts
unless written order from me

S.,BROOKS CLAY,
Snpei visor of Public Roads.


